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HE CREATURES in Steven Spielberg's
new money spinner, ' Gremlins,' are more
mischievous than Ozzy Osbourne after a
couple of Pernods.
They wreck a sleepy American town on
Christmas Eve, looting supermarkets, guzzling
beer and behaving almost as badly as
Motorhead fans outside Hammersmith Odeon.
It all starts when a man buys his son a cute
furry pet from a dear old chinaman. " Don't
ever 11et him wet and never feed him after
midnight,• warns the old duffer - but his
instructions aren't followed to the letter.
Spielberg and friends have created a film
that mixes Walt Disney sentiment with
Hitchcock suspense and graphic horror. Most
of the budget has been blown on creating the
little monsters and they look like something
out of your worst nightmares.
'Gremlins' will have you snivelling,
laughing, or gripping the edge of your seat...
one after the other. See it and enjoy it, but
don't walk home alone afterwards.

T
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COTL.AND HAS always been a source of interest for the music
biz, with the far flung reaches of tha British Isles occasionally
hurting an interesting young band southwards. Well wait no
longer for the next, as the newly formed Shih record label has just
released a compilation LP of tracks from some of Scotland's finest
young hopes - names like Chewy Racoon, West Of Sunset and the
energetic and Smith-like P/11ying Soldiers (shown here).
·
The whole thing's a bit like it. homeland actually - some highs,
some lows but very Interesting all the sam e.

PARTNERSHIP as solid as a
rock for 21 years.... and
dammit, they just keep on
singing about themselves. Yes,
it's soul's answer to Michael and
Mary Parkinson and sounding
considerably better, Ashford And
Simpson. ' Solid', title tune from
their new album, is nudging our
charts but more significantly it's a
big black number one back home.
"We generally sell around
350,000 for a single," says Nick
Ashford casually. NThis one

A

seems to be pushing past that."
And his pal Val adds: "It was
kind of different for us, we
couldn't tell if it would do well. "
Right now, Mr and Mrs also have
two songs from 'Solid' in the
latest 'Breakdance' clone movie,
' Body Rock', and they're working
on their own Broadway show.
Content? " Yes, thank you." No,
no, I mean the content of the
show. " We' re not telling yet.
Except that it's a modern day
musical and we're not in it."
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E WAS one of David
!!owie'a clo1"t friends, he's
mfluanced artists from Gary
Glitter to Adam Ant to Boy
George, he's been called the King
Of Glam and the forerunner of
punk.
t_Warc Bo/cm wes one of the
brightest stars of the Seventies one of the few to attrac;t both
popular adulation and 'artistic
rupectability'. This month sus
the release of 'Marc On Video'
(Videoformj, a collection of soma
of Marc', finest tracks presented
here by John and Shan Bramley
joint presidents of the Official '
Marc Bolan Fan Club.
Between them, they own
almost 1,000 records b~ the man
and spend much of their time
unearthing Marc memorabilia
such as the excerpts from 'Top Of
The Pops', 'Supersonic' and the
'Cilla Black Show' that feature
here.
Gary Glitter Is one of the many
~tars to remember Bolan fondly.
H Marc was still around I'm sure
he'd be enormous. Now I listen to
Prince I can hear a lot of what
Bolan was doing.•
The video features gems such
as 'Life's A Gas' performed in
1973 with Cilla Black and the
Christmas 1971 'TOTP'
performance of 'Get It On' with a
hairy pated Elton John on piano.
• You can get in touch with the
Official Marc Bolan Fan Club at
PO Box 10, Bath, Avon BA1 1YH.

Gcrtmg the G,em/111s

F YOU'RE looking for a way to
shed ell those extra pounds
that you're going to put on
over Christma~JJerhaf!S_ a little
breakdancing ·
ldn t go amis!ll
Well in that
e've got just
the thing fo
reakdancing'
by Lucy A
yn - £3.99)
shows yo
·ust that,
with si
and
great c
.
To s ·· .
'"' or your
well•being, we'll send copies of
the book to the first six people
who answer these two
questions corr«tJy:
1) Breakdanci ' · inated in a)
Southport, b
Africa, c}
South Bron
2) Who ha
a) Braak
Bal/at, c

J

OR 'HOWARD, Jeffrey and Jody', start reading 'Howard, Micki
and Delisa'. Yep, the auditions are over, this here's the new
Shalamar. .. and the vinyl Introduction is the break.neck
'Amnesia' so you'll need to be fit to keep up. Evan if it's all a bit
breathless, at least S0'1'e of Howard Hewett's unmlssable vocal
P.ushes through, but it's 'Deadline USA' -style Shalimar rather than
A Night To Remembar'-style.
Micki Free actually played on 'The Look' and he's been on the
session circuit awhile. He'll be wearing a •guitarist/writer• hat with
Delisa Davis (an ex-Miss Tennessee, how could she miss?) on vocals
and l(eyboards. Meanwhile Jody Watley's first solo release 'Where
The Boys Are' is out too so coats off, we11 settle this outside.

F

Answ
addre

RECORD MIRROR,
BREAICDANCING COMPETfflON,
40 Long Acra, London WC2E 9.JT.
Closing date Monday, December
24.
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■News■

NEWYEAR

CHAKA

Paul Young
album delay

TOUR

YOU'RE GOING to be disappointed if
you want Paul Young'• album 'Th•
Secret Of Aaocadon' In your
Chrlltma9 lltoc:lling.
a.e.uM of Paul'• IIIMSS during the
aummar, the current tour and hi•
producer Lauri• Latham also polng
alck, tha album won't be l'MCly undl
i:.t,ruary or March '16. ,.. eoon aa th•
tour ...._ Paul will be going back into
th• etudlo to complete th• album.
•we had two d,ol-,• explain•
Paul• ..,.o cancel • ■old out tour to
llnleh tha album or -,plete tha tour
and then retum to the studio. We
clec:lded not to diuppolnt fan■ who
had ahown their 1upport by buying
tlchta for the aho-, ■o we put the
album bac:11 to the New

Y-.-

e ALISON MOYET has been forced to

cancel the raat of her tour becau111 of a
nasty throat infection. Alison has
cancelled her shows at Hemmenmith
Odeon, East Anglia Univer1lty, Ipswich
Gaumont and Brighton Centre. The
Hammersmith show will be rescheduled for January 15 and 16 and
licketS will be valid for these concerti.
The other show, will be re-sc;heduled
as soon as possible, but In all ceses
refund• are 1v1llable.
Alison has bffn ordered to rest until
the New Year.

e HOWARD JONES wiU 1M donating

TMCEY UUMMI chum IUrav
MMCGll.,._'-linllla'A,.._
lngland' on Du,...., 11. l■y
NW llll!Mllallly
........ lfletll'allerwniaftofh•

.,_,_.will

121Mtl=wll---

- . . TIie
- ..... ..._ TIii
Alt II Y-Olcl

0ul With

'.

e STEVE HARLEY will be making a
rare live appearance at the Camden
Palace on December 14. T he ahow will
be filmed by London Weelt~d
Television for a special early in the
New Year. Harley will be on 1tage
from 7.45 to 9.30pm and fllming will
start at 8pm.
Steve will have a n - single out in
the New Veer and he'• been working
with M idge Ure.

all procNds from hla Royal Albert Hall
anow on DKember 17, to the Oxfam
Ethiopia app11I.
·
. , WU particularly kNn to be
-.odated with Oxfam.• says Howard.
"When all the cummt media coverage
diaa down they will atlll be working 24
houra a day to help allevlat1 f1mlna,
no matter whtl'I it occur1 [n the

world."
Tick91a for Howard', o-ntber 17
ahow were aold out within daya but
licketa ere stHI 1vallable for Brighton
on Oectmber 16, l.Nds Queens Ii.ii
ti, Birmingham NEC 21 and Howard's
Christm11 ev. ahow et Hamm...mlth.
■

Howard Jon• r,1a..ec1 'Equality' a•

llngle In South Africa thla week.

• THE PALE Fountains release their
single 'Jean'• Not Happening' on New
Vear', Eve. The tingle WH produced
by Ian Broudie, best known for his
work with Echo And The Bunnymen.
The Peleya will be playing live dates in
the New Year.

~=·

AS EXCLUSIVELY .......... In RECORD MIM0II.- Chltc• nan wll be

ldllldnt off the Naw Year wltll • tour. Chm wll be llillYlnl . .
Mancll--Aoolo
Januaym
21,Odeon 21,
22. NoaingllMI
Royal Centre 24. llrmll
21, London

~

Hammertmlth Odeon ~ . Poole Artl Centre
Cann
Febnla,y 2. Tlok9ts . . on Hie now at boX offtlN 111d iJ1ua1 agents.

Council
ruling
THE COUNCIL Colleciive, featuring
the Style Council, Junior Gl.scombe,
Jimmy Ruffin, Dee C Lee, Vaughn
Toulouse end Oluy Height•, will
release thelr single 'Soul Deep' on
December 14.
The recording and publishing
royalties will go to Women Aaeinst
Pit Closures and also to the wldow of
the cab driver killed In South Wales.
"The aim of this rec:ord wa■ to
raise money for the striking miners
and their familiH before Christmas,
but obviously in light of the tragic
end disgusting event of last week we
will also give some of the money to
the widow of the man killed in South
Wales,• HVS Paul.
·we do support the miner■' strike
but we do not supPort violenu.
Things like that help no one end
create further division amongst
people.•

e SMILEY CULTURE'S first single,

' Cockney Translation·, is re-released
thi• week. 'Coc:kney Translation' has
already been nu mber one in the
reggae cherts.

e 'BREAICDANCE 2 -

Electric
Boog■loo' the aoundtndi from the
forthcoming film 'Electric Booaeloo'
will be out on 0.C.mber 14. Ollie 1nd
Jerry hev■ written and procluc;ad five
aonp on the album and ....,.,,. In
The S.lt' by Carol Lyn TownN, wfll
b■ out u I aingle on January 4,
' Electric 8oO{leloo' opens In London
on o.c:.mber 28 and around tha
country in March or April.

• CtJLT\JRE CLUB were forced to
cane.I th• opening date of their tour
~-.:'.,,.• blcauM of equipment

Modltlcatlons to their stage Mt in
America to make aura It would fit Into
Brltlah venuN took longer than
expected and the equipment miaMd
lta Ofiginal ahiprnent to Britain.
Anoth■r flight -.kln'1 1M found in
time.
The band can't , ..schedule a concert
before Ctiristmaa but thay've prorniMd
they will b■ pleying lnglistona on their
next Ute tour. AH tfcbt holdera are
entitled to a full ,.,Und. Either takl
your tickets back to the p1- you
ord«ed them from - or if you
ord«ed them by mell you should aencl
them with ■n &>.E to Ptlll McIntyre
Promotions, PO Box 133, Preaton PR2
4NC3. A refund wUI be luued u
quiclcly . . possible.

e JOAN ARMATRADING plays her first
major tour for two year• in Febru,ry.
Groove on down at Cerdiff St David 's
Hall February 10, St Austell Coliaeum
11, Southampton Gaumont 12,
Portsmout h Guild Hall 13, Oxford
Apollo 14. Birmingham NEC 16.
Brighton Centre 17, Manchester Apollo
19, Edinburgh PlayhouH 20, Gln11ow
Apollo 21, Dublin ROS 23, 24,
Newcastle City Hall 26, Nottingham
Royal Centre 27, Leicester Oe Montfort
Hall 28, Hammersmith Odeon March 1,
2,3, 4.
Tic;kets for Joan's Birmi ngham show
are available by post pric;ed £8 and C7
from Joan Armetrading Box Offic;e, PO
Box 281 , London N16 5LW. M11ke
cheques payable to Joan Armatrading
Box Office and don't forget to enclose
a sae. rtckats are also 1valleble from
the NEC Box Offk:e and usual agents.
PleaH check your local press for other
detaila.

e ORANGE JUICE play I apedal
Chrlatmaa show It the London
Lyceum on Dec■rnber 111. The support
act wlll b■ Brilliant and tickets will be
£3.50.

e PAT BENATAR releans her single
We Belong' on Oecamber 21. The
single Is already high In the American

charts, while Pat't album 'Tropico' has
just gone platinum.
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VIRGIN RECORDS IORES
PRE S ENT

From now until the
end of April 1985 for
each complete £4' you
spend with us we will give
you a stamp. When you ha,re
collected 15 stamps you can
••change them for a FAEE ...:ord
or tape of your choice up to the value of
£5.99. And to help get you stmt.ecl In this
giveaway we will give you a free stamp
to start your collection, which you'll find
in the Stamp Album available from all
Virgin shops.
'Thia offeruplns on Aprll 30lll,1MS--""'
-lyto ■udlo-wldeoh■nlw-,vt- ....-

...

rademptlon of racONI token• or any Alff whlo:h receive
apecl■I dilOC.....U.

FOR RECORDS AND TAPES WRAP IT UP AT VIRGIN
OUT OF LONDOH SNOPI BIRMlNOHAM 74 &I 8AIGHTON $ 0 . - BRISTOl 11114 CAAOO'F tll7 0.... CRO'iOON '6Hoffi EM OURHAM Uno! t. M - Golt
Can/,e NC/Ith E01N8URGH ,:JI Pnttc.. GV.SGOW ~32 t.Won sn« I.EEO$ '45 1l>e &wa18 LIVERPOOL U..11 • & 1 ca,,,,,i ~ C.,,,,O. 11.,,..g,, Sire,! MANO-iESTER Unit 88
AmdMr
M.. Sofft MlLTON KEYNES SP S.ou,y-. _ , . , Galt ~A,sj NEWCASTLE 10/14 Hlgl> Fd111, Ek/on S<wh PETERBOROUGH 3' ~ J O... c.,,.. PLYMOUTH roe i-., PQIUS'-10\JTH C,h<r ~13 n,e ,..,,,,,, ~ - S>iEFFIELD 3' H>gt, SOUTHAMPTON rs B.ltv•t• _ , _,.,. O,,,,l Soorl S. SUNOERLMO 29 TOROUAYf rM/<_, IM!ttt, i,-,q, S.... YORK 5 ~ •
LONOOMSHOPS Q - N t i l ME~TOREl'-180,fard.S,,,..,(50,..,...llomT_C...,,_IIA»N-)

Con!I•. *°'
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■News■
Putting the
boot in
COW PUNK kings the Boothlll foot
Tappers, have lined up a series of
dat11. Shake your six gun et
Hariesden ~ n flddler December 13,
London City Unlveraity 14, Kentllh
Tow n Bull and Gate 21, Hammersmith
Clarendon 22, Olngwalll 23, Oval
Crickaters 24.
• KILLING JOKE will be playing at the
Hammersmith Palais on February 3.
Tickets priced £4 are available from the
Hammersmith Palais box office and
usual agents .
• ROCK GOOOESS will be playing two
special Chriltmll show■ at the
M arquff on Dacamber 14 and 15. A
full tour will follow In the New Year,
and thalr third album for A&M will be
released In tha IPring .

e PSYCHIC TV are releasi ng two
lim ited edition albums; 'New Yorlc
Scum Haters' is out on December 14
(6,000 copies), and ' A Pagan Day' on
December 24 (999 copies). This will be
deleted at 12 noon. And in case that's
not enough, a third album - the
soundtrack for the Derek Jarman film
'Imagining October' will be available in
the New Year.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
BAND AID, the studio supergroup
assembled by Bob Getdof to raise
funds for the famine victims of
Ethiopia, swept to the top o f the
singles chart this week with 'Do They
Know It's Christmas?'
Oemend for the d11c, releued last
Monday (3rd), outstripped even the
most optimistic forecasts, end by
Saturday it had sold an estimated
600,000 copies, to become the fastest
salllng record of all-time.
Orders for a further 600,000 copies
of the record qualified it for an
Immediate platinum disc, and with
96,03p going to the Ethiopian famine
fund for every record sold it has so tar
raised over a million pounds.
A n elated Bob Galdof told RM : "I am
overwhelmed by the reaction; I Initially
thought we could raise around
00,000, but the record seems 10 have
tapped • reservoir of tYmpethy that' s
profound beyond belief."
Dave Bu1char, singles buver for HMV
in Oxford Street. Brn a:n' s biggest
record shop commented: "It has been
lhe biggest record we've ever dealt
with. ft sold 2,600 copies on the dov it
was released and 8,000 by Saturday. I
thought Frankl. Goes Ta Hollywood
wourd be a difficult act to follow, but
!hrs is something else.•

'Do They Know It's Christmas?'
accounted for 26 per cant of all singles
sold last weak, a level of market
domination only ever approached by
John Tr■volta and Olivia NewtonJohn' s 1978 release 'You're The One
That I Want'. It outpaced Whaml' s
'Last Chrl11mas', which debuts at
number two, by e factor of four to one.
George Michael, Ironically one of the
featured vocalists on the Band Aid
single, graciously conceded that
Whaml were now unlikely to collect
their third n umber one in a row. and
enthused abour the Band Aid single: "I
love It and I'm delighted it's number
one I hope it w\ll go on to become the
biggest selling single aver.·
Bob Geldof responded: "I think
George's anltude ls well In keeping
with the spirit of the thing. He has got
one of the best voices in British P,?P
music, and 'Careless Whisper' will
stand up against any son9, In the
circumstances I don t feel sorry that
Wham( didn' t get to number one, but
if George wants to claim the Band Aid
single as his fourth number one of the
year, I'm happy.
• 'Do They Know It's Christmas?'
suocaeded because ii allowed people
who understandably fell a sense of
l mpolanca aboul Ethiopia to express

BAND AID ARE: Simon Le Bon, John Taylor, Nick Rhadn, Roger T,ylor, Andy
Taylar (Duran Duran), Tony Hadley, Guy Kamp, Martin Kemp, Steve Norman,
John Keeble (Sf)•ndau Ballat), Bob Geldof, Johnny f ingers, Simon Crowe,
Pate Briquette !Boomtown Rats), Boy Geor ge, Jan Moss (Culture Club), Glenn
Gregory. Martyn Ware (HHvan 17), Adam Cla"tton, Bono (U2), Chris Croa,
Mldge Ura (Ultrevox), Keren Woodward, Sarah Dellin, Siobhan fehay
(Bananerama), George Michael (Wllaml), Robert 'Kool' Bell, JamH 'J.T.'
Teylor, 0.01• Thomas (Kool & The Gang), Paul Weller (The Style Council), Phil
Collin• (Ganetls). Rick Parfitt. Francia Rosal (Status Qua), Sting (The Police).
Marilyn, Jody (Watley), Peter Blake, Paul Young.
• 'Do They Know h's Christmu' wes recorded on Sunday, 25th Novembet at
Sarm West Studio, The ZTT Building, S-10 Baslng Street. Landon W11.

their support.
" I'd feel I was participating in a
massive crime against humanity If I
hadn' r dona something to help. It's
NOT a Geldof plot to get baclc in the
limelight as some people ere claiming;
obviously I'm concerned about the
comparative lack of success enjoyed
by the Boomtown Rats recently, but
this one' s for the cause.
I think the cynical anitude of fiOme
people Is lamentable. Even if you don't
like the record, go out and buy it. It's
not a maner of choice: it's a mane, of
moral Imperative.·
This week, Geldof flies to America to
publicise the record, end his
commitmanl to Iha Ethiopian cause
doesn' t end there: "Midge Ura and
myself will probably go to Ethiopia in
January not to be ghouls but 10 check
out the log1stica. It'll be months before
I can commh myself fully to the
Boomtown Rats again.•
Galdof will, however, be taking a
short break from his hectic achedule at
Christmas: ·1•11 be spending the
duration In lhe bosom of my family or alternatively, obliterating the entire
season in the local pub."

• Band Aid Is the second largest
aggregation to have a number one
record, after St. Wlnlfred' s School
Choir.
• in 32 years of singles charts. there is
no pr-dent for the top IWO 1ingles
t)elng chert newcomers.
In view of the selflessness displayed
by ell asaociated with the Band Aid
single, it would be wholly
Inappropri ate for ma to make financial
gain from compiling this report.
rnstead, Record Mirror will make a
donation of £50 to Iha Ethiopian
Appeal Fund.

ALAN JONES
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WHAM!

THE VIDEO
en
HliYIDIO

WHAMRAP
CllJB TROPICANA
WAKE :ME UP BEFORE YOU GO-GO
CARELESS WHISPER
LAST CHRISTMAS
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aleague of
.gentler , 1en
translated by JAMES A REID

HE LEAGUE Of
Gentlemen were getting
ready for Christmas.
Stuck away in their West
Hendon bunker they
systematically packed whiskey
case next to beer barrel as
they prepared to flee the
country.

T

For as a swallow must quit the
English winter, the League fled
from L..li• Crowther and Harry
Secombe. Everybody 901 behind
the massed ranks of reindeer,
jumped on the sleigh and headed
for the official LOG winter retreat
in Switzerland.
Schloss Schloshed stood atop
Europe's highest mountain and
from here the League
contemplated a Christmas w ithout
sick-making TV personalities
vlsitin~ kiddies in hospital.
#Egad pronounced Lord Hip
Hop. #It does a chap some good
to leave the old country for a
while, not that I'd make a habit of
it, but well, just look at that view.
Not a damn pop star, Wham!
poster or Boy George Beauty
Book in sight. It fair takes m e back
to more civilised times. #
As the good Lord pointed down

the valley, a tiny speck suddenly
appeared over the horizon. The
League watched with amusement
as this Kerahaw-sized figure
made its way up t he mountain,
stumbling past mountain goats
and discarded LOG beer barrels. It
w as all great fun, that is until the
little figure suddenly revealed
itself as Harry J Hackman, pop
journalist and all-time fun
killer . . .
"Hi," said the odious Hackman,
pouring himself a drink, grabbing
a turkey leg and elbowing Sir
Public House out of his favourite
chair. "Now listen a while/ he
continued emptying pieces of
valuable LOG silverware into his
pocket. "I knew you'd all be here,
smugly assuming you'd say
goodbye to the Queen's speech
and Christmas Top Of The Pops,
but tough. I'm gonna lay even
more sewerage on ya.
" Surprised to see none of you
at last week's Style Council
shows. Pity, because some of us
had a good time clocking the
exlpoits of Boy George and
Merilyn in their private box. They
do enjoy themselves at ~igs...
"Still the most Sl•rprising gig of
the week was Duran Duran's
bash at Poplar Town Hall in East
London. Tickets were only 30
pence each and were on sale at
two local colleges. Althou9h only
150 people turned up that s still
an improvement on the paltry 50
punters who witnessed last year's
Duran pre-Xmas bash at the
Marquee.
"There were a few more than
50 at last week's Slade party
though. As unspeakable lusty RM
hack Andy Sulk• lead the way
to the beer, trough, Mike Read,
Anne Nightingale and Jay from

Wt wers most cerl11infy 11m11&11d
Bucka Fizz discussed the
redistribution of weal th and their
future careers as dustbin
people . .
"No dustbinmen at Norwich last
week when Nick Heyward
dashed on stage to, how do you
say this, 'jam' with his old
colleagu11s Haircut 100. There is,
however, no truth in the rumour
that Nick is about to re-join his
chums on a permanent basis...
#Though ThomH Dolby is
doing all sorts of unpermanent
things, First there was a
collaboration with George
Clinton and now there are
planned production sorties with
Prefab Sprout and Riuichi
S■kamato. ..
"Whereas Orange Juice have
decided to move into the world of
advertising. Working under the
banner OJTV, they have produced
the TV ad for their current LP 'The
Orange Juice'. Londoners can
check this slice of Madison
Avenue on Friday 14 before the
Tube, whilst it's being shown in
Scotland on the weekends 14-17
and 22-24 December. Do they
really have televisions in

Scotland? Amazing.
"Wanna know something even
more amazing? Billy Gaff
manager of mega-CBS signing the
Roering Boya has bought a rare
horse and named it 'Roaring
Riva'. Yep, Billy also has a
financial interest in Riva records.
Niger Planer is a pretty crazee
guy. The actor, better known as
Young One Neil, is goini, to stop
being such a wag after his
Hammersmith Odeon show on
December 22, this being Neil's
official swansong...
"Yuh think that's exciting well, scally rockers the High Five
were so scorching in Zurich
t'other week that wheelchair
handed mohicans were moved to
ignore their disabilities and get u~
and groove. There's a message
for Robin Smith ttiere I think. . . •
Indeed there was, but by this
time our assembly had quaffed
such quantities of Alpine hot
toddies that all reason had been
lost to the undeniable pleasures
of sliding down the mountainside
on the backs of up-turned beer
crates. It was a life of adventure
In the League Of Gentlemen.

Poole Arts Centre, Friday 21st December 7.30pm

UPRISIN
A

FUNNY thing happen·ed to
Amazulu on their way t o a record
deal with Island Records.

There they were, sitting minding their o wn
business on a boat somewhere off the coast
of Finland. Suddenly, these burly sailors
decided to do them some physi cal damage. A
bit presumptuous, you m ight think - es did
drummer Nardo as they held his head under
water for the fifth time and sprayed tear gas
in his eyes.
In Am■zulu's two years together, this
incident got them their biggest press ever rather obscuring the fact that the reggae siK
piece have some rather good music in them.
The concentration on this incident - and the
resulting two week imprisonment of some of
the group - may not be unlinked to the fact
that five of them are (gasp) women and according to the dailies - stark raving
feminists too (argh). A s saxophonist Lesley

THE MASSED ranks of Amazulu skank: no more holidays in Fm/and for tMm
not opening our mouths. This will all ch ange
now .. . we hope.•

Beach says:

• w e were locked in a men's prison for two
and didn't see a doctor. The Brjtish
Consul turned up four days later with a bar of
chocolate and a cop y of the Listener. We said
'can we have som e clean knickers and
toothpaste please'. And all the press over
here coul d say was that we were feminists.·
•1 don't regard myself as a heavy person.•
percussionist Shar on adds, "in fact. with our
p_r_ev_i_o_
us_ re_c_o_
r d_ co_m
_p
' -a_n...;.y_w
_ e_f•_•_k_e_
d _it_u_p_ b_Y_ _
weeks -

DAN Cf

A

MAZULU ARE one of those bands who
have built up a steady following, but
failed to transfer that excitement to
record. Their first single 'Cairo' got a fair bit of
radio play but their problems meant the band
vanishing off the recording scene - emergin g
only now compl ete with new deal and new
Jerry Dammers-produced single 'Moonlight
Romance·. It's t heir most 'commercial' record
t_o_ d
_ ate, even if lacking the bite the band offer

IX

live. Lesley and Sharon agree. and believe
that there is still a problem for reggae to
break into the charts.
• A lot of reggae you like if you've been in
the blues all night,• Lesley explains. " you' re
tired, it's four o'clock i n the morning and you
think 'Hey, this is great'. But not if you' ve just
got out of the shower or are rushing about
list ening to the radio getting ready for work.
DJs should sort out the commercial stuff from
the rest rather than just not playing any
reggae at all.#

■ ELEANOR LEVY

THE HOTTEST PARTY
RECORD OF THE YEAR

CHAMPAIGN ONE OFF AND ON LOVE
THE STAPLE SINGERS TWO SLIPPERY PEOPLE
SOS BAND THREE JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE IT
MTUME FOUR PRIME TIME
CHERYL LYNN FIVE ENCORE
WORLD PREMIERE SIX SHARE THE NIGHT
THE JONES GIRLS SEVEN YOU CAN'T HAVE MY LOVE
LUTHER VANDROSS EIGHT I WANTED YOUR LOVE

BONNI£ POINTER NINE YOUR TOUCH
BILLY GRIFFIN

SERIOUS

MICHAEL JACKSON ELEVEN THRILLER (INSTRUMENTAL VERSION)

MIAMI SOUND MACHINE TWELVE DR. BEAT
DENIECE WILLIAMS THIRTEEN LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE BOY
WEATHER GIRLS FOURTEEN IT'S RAINING MEN

DANCE HITS DANCE MIX '84
ON ALBUM & CASSETTE ~
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E ALL know Simon tries so
damned hard to be Mr Likeable
- yuk! We know Nick and John
wear more make up than Barbara Cartland and that Andy likes a drink and has
long hair, but what do we know of Roger Taylor? We tracked down pop's most
famous hermit and managed to tweak
him out of his shell long enough to get
his thoughts on everything from bogus
waiters to driving round London's Marble Arch.
• What's it like, being known as the 'quiet
one' in the band?
• 1•m probably living proof that you don't need
to be mad to be a drummer. I suppose I'm the
most sane member of the band, the sensible
serious one. I don't know if I like to be known
as that, but then again it could be worse.
nWhen we came up with the single, I really
worried that everyone was going to think we
were labelling ourselves as wild boys because
of the daily paper things that have been written about us and I'm sure a lot of people do
think that.•
• How did you feel about the so called revelations in the press 7
"The first two articles that were written about
us really did hurt us a lot because they came
from people who were supposed to be
friends. After those two, there were so many
'exposes' that we thought it was very funny
and all a bit of a joke.
• we didn't comment on rt at the time because then we'd have got into a running bat•
tie and the more times the name of Duran
Duran gets linked with drugs, the situation
gets aggravated.
• A lot of people have said that it all did us a
lot of good because it almost got us some
sort of street credibility. I don't think that's a
good way to get credibility, but it's arguable.·
• How do you feel wearing the current Duran
Duran outfits7
"Mmmmm, it' s s ort of galactic Mad Max I
suppose. I used to wear a lot of leathers because believe it or not, I used to be a bit of a
punk rocker. This was '77, early '78, I suppose,
when I used to go to Barbarella's In Birmingham. That's the place I first saw Duran Duran
playing because at that time they didn't have
a drummer, just a rhythm unit.
•1 just happened to go up there one night
and I thought they were great. In those days I
was listening to just about everything that
was coming out. Obviously there was the Sex
Pistols, Clash, the Radiators, Eater, all those
things.
NI never got into writing 'anarchy' on the
back of my Jacket because that's just the
cliched punk, you know dog collars and stuff,
but there was another side to it, the fashion
side.~
• Looking back, do you ever miss those days7
•1 don't miss not having any money - who
would7 I think I miss being anonymous most
of all, just going to a club or walking down
the street ·or being able to spend two hours in
a record shop without being hassled.

•That's one thing I really miss, browsing in
record shops. It sounds a real cliche but we
were all on the dole and absolutely skint.
• we committed ourselves to the band and
you only got £18 each or something on the
dole. It didn't go very far when you had to
buy instruments and things, so I don't really
miss those days.
" I think if you're born with a silver spoon in
your mouth or your parents bought everything for you, you wouldn't appreciate it.#
• How would you cope with those problems
when you have kids of your own?
•one thing I can't stand is spoilt brats, so I'm
going to try very hard not to spoil my kids. I'll
send them to • normal school and not spoil
them too much.
"I think I'll be a good father because I' m
very consistent and that' s vary important
when you have ki ds so that you don' t tell
them not to do something and then go off
and do it yourself. You shouldn't be hypocritical - you should set an example to your
children.
• 1 wouldn't encourage them to go into
music too much because it is very hard, especi ally in the first years. You've got t o have it
in your blood but I wouldn't discourage them
either. If I had a son I wouldn't make him sit
at the drums every night.
" My parents didn't en<:ourage me because
the picture they had of musicians w as all
drugs and debauchery and I've had to constantly prove to them that that doesn't happen anymore.•
• How do you find the t ime to practise the
drums these days?
"That's the problem with being in a band like
Duran Duran. You become a part time musician end a full time pop star which is a bit of
a bore.
• rm going t o try and get a drum room in
m y house so I can go t here anytime. That' s
the problem w ith drums, finding somewhere
to practice. Technically I'm not a particularly
good drummer, I can just about do a paradiddle but I can 't read drum music or anything
like that.
• 1 t l)ink the main thing l s to be able to
come up with ideas, rhythms, frills and what•
ever. I never wanted to be Phil Collins. I' m
sponsored so every year I send my kit back
and they give me a new one.
·
• it's funny that when y ou're in a position to
go and buy all the drums you want, you don't
have to because you get given them for nothing." ·
• How ' s the driving going?
• 1•ve only just learned to drive. Before the
band, I couldn't afford the lnsons and since
joining I haven' t had the time until this sum·
mer . You could say it was a crash course
because I failed the first time and then had an
intensive course for two w eeks.
" I've gone right over the top and bought
myself a black Mercedes sports car so I'll
probably kill myself with in the next six
months. It's very hairy driving in London,
especially if you go round Marble Arch. I
almost have a heart attack every time.•

• What do you make of the Duran Duran
documentary to be screened at Xmas?
• 1r1 not a glossy promo, it 's supposed to be
an Insight into t he band so there're some interesting things in it. Some guy was sup•
posed to do an interview w ith John and he
decided to dress up llke a room ser-,icc waiter
and surprise John. He knocked on the door
about three times without any reply because
John had had a really heavy night.
"Then John suddenly opened the door and
Just said ' F*** 9'f!' There was a lot of stuff
that had to be cut because of all the swear•
ing. It would have been one mass of bleep•
otherwise.•
• And what about the very expensive, revolu•
tlonary video7
• well, the video has a story running through
it . Milo O' Shea, the guy who played the bed·
die In Barbarella, lives under the concert hall
where we' re playing and he comes up and
plays havoc with the con~rt. He comes up
and takes aw■y members of the band and
puts them in ridiculous situations.
•1 end up flying around in a hot air balloon
would you believe it, and Simon' s tied to •
windmill so it' s very different from a normal
live video. In the end, all the fens rescue us
and get us back onstage to finish the concert.
"I actually had to go up in the balloon but it
was tied down in case it crashed."
• Will you be spending Xmas In some ex!)tic
location?
" No, we' ve given all that up now. We' re fed
up w ith getting exotic dise■ns in places like
Sri Lanka. All that exotic stuff has got a bit
passe now, I think. It was great for I few
months but after that it got really boring. It
was like another postcard from Duran Duran
- t his week Antigua, last week Sri Lanka, so
we've stopped that.
" I think we lost a lot of contact with our
fans around that time because we spent so
much time out of the country. I think that
showed when w e released ' Union Of The
Snake' and 'New Moon On Monday' because
those singles didn't do that well and it was a
dodgy period for us. 'The Reflex' got us back
on the right path.
" We'd all got a bit blas6 and we aat in
Australia or whatever expecting the single to
go straight to number one and it was a bit of
1 Jolt when it didn' t. You need the odd jolt In
this business to get you back to reality.•
• How do you react to the criticism from so
called 'serious' music critics?
Jlt's quite upsetting when you r-■ d someone
like Malcolm Mclaren, who recently described
us as being wimp rock.
" So much music around today is wimpy
and lightweight but I think our music is very
strong and quite ballsy in comparison. I think
there's a general m ove to bring the balls back
into music.
"People are fed up with the Depeche Modes
of this world who just tinkle around on synth•
esisers. I like Duran Duran becaun we do 1
bi t of everything. It's the only band I can think
of that I'd want to be in.•

good the Eurythmics are and we thought we
could arrange this particular song in our style.
so we did it. The commercial aspects of
whose song we cover,aren't a consideration.·
Much to the Flying Pickets' amazement, the
Eurythmics happened to drop in on them
during the recording of 'Who's That Girl', as
Brian explains.
,
uwe were working on the song in the
studio one Saturday afternoon and I'd gone
off to have a game of snooker. Anyway, I got
dragged off the table and told there was
someone in the studio to see me. I walked in
and my very words were what Ken's got
written on his chest." (Ken is sporting a
tasteful 'Oh Shit!' badgel. "There they were.
so while we're working on the vocals they
were sitting there listening to it on those big
speakers. It was a bit nerve racking."
TEPPING BACK 12 months I wonder if
they get as sick of ' Only You' as I did.
"In the live show I still get a kick out
of singing it, but I do cringe if somebody puts
it on the jukebox,• says Brian. • we must have
broken the Guinness Book Of Records last
Xmas for the number of guest shows we did
as well as all the Top Of The Pops."
If you've ever seen t he Flying Pickets in
concert, you may well have been surprised at
the political content of t heir act. A
background in fringe theatre and a down to
earth no nonsense attitude has left its mark
and not been rubbed smooth by the
burgeoning demands of the showbiz circuit.
Have they had to tone things down at all?
"No not at all," Brian assures me. " In fact
we work on keeping that side of things up to
date all the time. Some people think where's all this politics coming from? Some
people say it's not strong enough and some
people do actually dislike it . That's their
problem.
• we try to keep the references topical. For
instance, I don't think our position regarding
the miners' strike is in any doubt. I think it's
important for people who are in a position of
power or influence. to associate themselves
with that kind of thing because a lot of people
don't. There' s this thing we're doing, 'Xmas
for the miners and their kids' with UB40 and
Paul Weller - there's actually very few bands
on it."
Ken nods. "It's strange, there's a lot more
people in the business who've come up for
the Ethiopian thing, which is an emotive
issue, rather than for something which is
closer to home and much more immediate
and also needs publicity."
Ken laughs. "It's amazing how many people
still don't know what a Flying Picket is! We
did a TV show last week and a women in the
producer's box said, 'What is a flying picket?'
There was stunned silence, they just don't
make the connection."
"It can be a problem, " says Brian.
"Sometimes you are just not o n the same
level as people. We even got asked to do a
gig in South Africa once. There' s two ways
you can approach it , either say definitely no,
or by saying OK as long as we can publicly
donate the whole fee to the ANC (African
National Congress). Peo ple don't as k us to go
to garden parties at No 10 anymore."
Government cutbacks boys, I assure them.
There's more to this band than meets the eye.
"Did you know.• Brian asks me. " last week at
her gig at The Dominion, Alison Moyet came
on and said 'I' d like to do a Flying Pickets
song', and went into 'Only You·.•
Eurythmics. you have been warned!

S

a..
ET THIS quiz lovers! Which band
has dressed up as snowmen, put
a smile on Vince Clarke's face,
been congratulated by Tina Weymouth
for their cover version of 'Psycho Killer',
have gone onstage while one of their
members is still on the toilet, has an
ambition to make an LP consisting of
their own material and didn't take part
in the Band Aid project?
That's right, the Flying Pickets, the band
who made last Xmas seem a lot longer than
usual due to the mega success of 'Only You'
and who aim t o do the same this year with
their own distinctive version of the
Eurythmics' 'Who's That Girl'.
A shrewd choice of song you may think but
Brian and Ken (that's the George Best
lookalike and the one with the long white
hairl reveal no scheming commercial plan
behind the release.
"We chose this one the same way as we'd
choose any other song,• says Brian. "We like
it, try it out and if it sounds alright. we put it
o ut.
"There's no doubt In our minds as to how
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SINGLE OF THE WEEK
NUANCE fHturin9 Vikki love 'loveride' (US 4th & Broadway
121nt Thunder Road/I The Princely sound of young Am.,;ce blurts
out of this prime-time disc. Th• mixes on this record are the hardut
heard 111/ yur - • simple, succult1nt melody hov-,s above • groove
so deap, and so loud, th•t it's difflcuh to believe that such II
magnanimous sound could coma from II slim piece of plastic. THIS Is
the fanfare of autumn In New York . .. thr•• weeks ago this was
baing machine-gunned into dancafloon 11eross the whole of
Manhattan, from th• port~s of boogie boxes it washed ecross th•
strHts end from th• mesh of radio grills i t filled th• airwaves with
the Nu~nc• Bounce. Buy two copies and mix the A-side into the fllp
and wig-out on the beat of th• proverbial strHt. Still only available
on import, It's worth every penny. Don't wait for a British releaH
... go out and LOVER/DE!

Reviewed by
DYLAN JONES
TME COUNCIL COLLECTIVE
'Soul Deep' IPolydor) A
laudable, if perhaps unreaflsed
tirade from The Style Council
cemp - to help raise public
contlciousness and cash for the
striking miners !courtesy of
Women Against Pit Closures ...
and also to the widow of the cab
driver killed in South Wales). And
much like THE ENEMY
Mna'S 'Strike' (llouall
Traclet. the aantiment is there.
but the tune was left behind at
the bus-stop. Featured on disc are
00-00 superstar Vaughn
ToulouH, Junior Giscombe. DC
LN, rapper Dizzy Heights and
aoulstar Jimmy Ruffin, with a mix
by Martyn Ware from Heaven 17
..• and path this disc end the
recent BAND-AID release are
financially furthering the causes
they speak of, but musically the
world has not benefltted one iota
- and don't forqet. these ere
RECORDS. This ,. a protest 50ng
of the eigMies, and as such we
should expect a bit more from Mr
Weller and The Crucial Council a crusading anthem, not a humble
apology for a dance tune. Buy this
record, but don't necessarily play
it.

TME INTRUDERS 'Who Do You
Love' (StrMtwave) A spanking
pop pickle from the Streetwave
bungalow, all puckered vocals
and chugga-chugga rhythm that

speaks of love and carries the
stamp of the Morgan Khan soulseal of approval. This record
contains many sounds, a mixture
of old and new ... on the slopes,
shipwrecked in fate ... or in the
Cortina, behind the groove:
something for everyone. The
Intruders have worked up a sweat
without an arsenal of technotricks behind them. like The Force
MD's before them, a nice slice of
smokey vocal.

D.ST & JALAL 'M-n Machine'
(CelluloicO • Automatic. pushbutton. remote control ...
synthetic genetics command your
soul." Lifted, shifted and certified
by Material master William
Laswell (is there anyone this man
hesn't produced? Stand DOWN
Mick Jagger?) - a 12-inch
nosedive into the hardcore
rapology that rarely surfaces on
slipped diecs these days The
headstrong lyrics come from
1971, but 13 years on and O.St
has created a cerebral cartoon of
x-rated dime-mentions that is a
shock to senses and feet alike.
The Last Poets are not the kind of
thing you are likely to hear on
dey-time radio, but the politico
killerdrlve from another Celluloid
cut w ill be enough to ensure its
regular attendance at Christmas
parties the breadth of the country.
Nothing at all like Whaml.

HUGH MASEKELA ' Pule Ea Na
- Th• Rain Song' (Jiv•l

Masekela's music takes in
influences from Soweto to Miles
Devis to Quincy Jones' back
garden. Based on an African tribal
prayer for rein, this record
expresses the joy you feel when it
starts pouring after an OD of HOT,
HOT, HOT. The vocals ere full of
courage and the brass riff is

haunting in the extreme. All
royalties to the Ethiopian Disaster
Fund.

GRANDMASTER MELLE MEL
AND TME FURIOUS FIVE ' Step
Off' (Sugarhlll) The Christmas
lull hes even hit the Sugarhill
stable, with not a sign of good
times ahead ... the label again
failing to produce another blinder.
A chunky, whirling version of the
Chaka Khan 'I Feel For You' rep
opens up this watered-down
musical retread of The O'Jays'
'For The Love Of Money':
repeating a formula with a totally
unconvincing rap, that has 'The
Message' on the B-Side as a
purchasing incentive. It goes on
for 10 long that 1t sails rfght over
the edge and into murky waters
•.• finally drowning in its own
shallow grave. Give me 'Ship
Ahoy' any day.
GARY NUMAN ' M y ~
Machine' (Numat Nubald a latest
convoluted blue-hue image Is
definrtely his w orst yet: quite
simply the man la a gimp .•. a
gimp of the first order. This aong
is no better, nor no worse than all
of his previous onn - it's just
the same; it manages to be both
immature and tired. whilst being
very, very STUPID. I don't care
whether he's e "Really nice
bloke" or whether he dishes-out
the sick bags on Virgin Atlantic
•.. it's a blue hat for a blue gimp.
THE STRANGLERS 'No Mercy'
(Eplct Oh dear, things are getting
shoddy again. In a couple of
weeks time - In 1985, The
Stranglers will sound exactly like
a hundred other groups did In
1976: pretentious pub-rock bands
with not a grain of thought
running through their humdrum
minds - just like this newest
three minute narrative
masterpiece. This is criminally
tiresome ... The tune reminds me
of something deep in the past,
but I'm sure if I remembered what
it was I'd be ashamed that I knew
it In the first place. Ten years is a
long time - full circle, eh chaps?
LAURA BRANIGAN 'Tl Amo'
(Atlantic) This girl comes from a
long line of soul-searching
warblers who seem to have
nothing better to do than moan
incessantly about things of no
consequenee. In a week of

distressingly bad singles, Laura
takes it upon herself to sing us a
song of Italian origin w ith a
transparent funeral melody. I ask
you.

I

SHEENA EASTON 'Strut' (EMU
Without wanting to sound the bell
or negativism, this rubbish is a
vapid and badly executed
example of modern pop that has
somehow managed to be a hit in
the United States Of America. Not
only has Sheena become
successful in the 'music' field, but
she has also achieved a certain
popularity on Stateside TV - well
the Yanks are welcome to her.
With all the Kaleidoscopic sounds
of the New York troubled-funk
backwater Just lying smouldering
on their doorstep, how on earth
can they put such a gross thing asl
this into their (own) Top 5? I can
confidently say that the British
public are not so blinkered in their
taste and will do no such thing.
PLEASE prove me right, and
banish this trash from our shoresl
Thi s ain't Double Dee and
Steinski, this ain't sassy and this
ain't soul ... this is Sheena!

MIKE OLDFIELD 'Etuda Theme ffQm The Kllllng. Flelda'
CYl,._t A disgusting concoction
of pipes and synth-druma that
dnervea to be smothered by its
own prNS release. Sounding like
e revamped version of the theme
from 'Picnic At Hanging Rock',
thia is the main dirqe from David
Puttnam's latest epic. Oldfield
obviously has aspirations to be
the next Mark Knopfler or John
Williems or some equally turgid
creature that writes fastidiously
tww acora for big-buck movin.
Tha only person who should ever
be let near a movie soundtrack 11
Jerry Dammers - and he hasn't
even made one yet ..•

NEIL 'My Whb Blcyole' CWEAJ
Young One turns bread-head in
swift about-face. One w ithes that
Nigel Planer would take his
wheels of steel over the hills and
fer away to a place called
Nirvana. where someone could
drop a very large bomb on him.
But failing that we can et least
look forward to a puncture.
Doesn't deserve to be a hit.
PSYCON ' Mak• YourMlf
Scare•• (lnt.rdisc:t The sleeve,
designed to look like a Penguin
Modern Classic, sums up the
pretensions of this gruesome trio
. .. who have surely earned
themselves a secured tenancy in
Pseuds corner, by faithfully
reprinting such lyrics es: • Just
gowww, just gowww. whoa,
oowhoa, oouhoa, oowhap. • Only
someone from Hazzard County
could say that and get away w ith
lt.

SAL SOLO 'Sandamlano'
(MCA) Sal Solo goes it elone ...
and alone he will stay i f he
continues making records like
this. This is what happens when
people take themselves too
seriously. Is there no escape from
this tedium?
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Beached boy
BIUY OCEAN ' Suddenly' (Jive

HIP 12)
FRIENDS OF The Earth must love
Billy Ocean. In the past he's won
awards for - the Best Recycling
Of A Four Tops Song for 'love
Really Hurts Without You' (1976)
and The David Bellamy ' Save The
Motown Song' Prize (R Dean
Taylor Section) for 'Red Light
Spells Danger' (19n).
This year he's the main
contender for the coveted Mike
Yarwood Memorial Prize for the
best use of Michael Jackson's riff
for 'Billie Jean' on 'Caribbean
Queen (No More love On The
Run)'.
But surely Friends Of The Earth
won't like the fact that he's
wasting such a valuable
commodity as vinyl on tepid
efforts like this. Ocean sings like
an angel throughout but he can't
quite make a full purse out of this
abundance of sow's ears.
There's a drabness about the
proceedings that suggests all his
attention went into the
'Caribbean/European/Asian/Cleeth·
orpes Queen' remixes. It's easy to
see w hy, it's the best song here
by a mile. The rest is closer to
filler than a 'Thriller'.++
MIKE GARDNER
TME HONEYDRIPPERS 'Volume
One' (& Paranz:a 790220-1)
I CAN think of worse kept secrets
- losinll the log book of the
submarine that sunk the Belgrano
must just beat it - but the
membership of The Honeydrippers
can only be a mystery to a
Shaolin monk in retreat.
Despite the 10-inch format and
the be-bop graphics on the
sleeves lurks the playtime
musings of Robert Plant, Jimmy
Page. Jeff Beck and Nile Rogers.
It's a fair little work out on Fifties
doo•woppers, lush ballads and

Fisky Mac
MALCOLM McLAREN 'Fane' (Charlama)
AS A cheeky antidote to the pompous deceptions of pop's young
IHninassmen Malcolm McLaren is poised somawh•r• batwHn the
windup and th• euphoric. His work, always marked by 11
mischievous sens, of fun, is the concept turned /lash, the idea writ
lllffle. His work Is t1/l l det1S - end nothing could bl ffashier.
Now. whil• Mcuren mt1y ste11I these Ideas from th, past, from
other cultures or straight out of his own dustbin, his reverence is
never less th11n pl1yful. H, maets electlic, hillbilly, efro, and yes,
opar• - with his own schoolboy 11rin and than sets about mt1king
Hma very good music. It's hybric, bllst11rd stuH of couru, but it's
full ol the wiclcad tums •nd naughty tricks that cen mek11 pop so
wonderful. 'Fens' Is Malcolm pl•ying with operatic forms •nd
provfng that play is batter than work (see Duran ate) any

day.+++++

JIM REID

some stylish rock'n'roll. There're
five tracks in all.
Take as a jolly jape for all
concerned, it's a fine wheeze for
listeners and no more.++++
MIKE GARDNER

BROTHERS JOHNSON 'Stomp'

(A&M BU 1)

ONCE UPON a time, George
'Lightning Licks' and Louis
'Thunder Thumbs' Johnson were
the torch carriers of the soul
scene. Somehow the light in the
torch extini,uished and not even a
spark remains.
This is their second greatest
hits compilation in two years and
it's just a curate's egg of
unfulfilled talent. It charts their
explosive be9.innings with
w inners like I'll Be Good To You'
and the excellent 'Strawberry
letter 23' to the classic 'Stomp'.
But the rest is a disasterous
collage of lost direction. +++
MIKE GARDNER

MAJOR HARRIS 'I believe In
Love' (Str-twave MKL3I
NOW HERE's a man who likes
luxury. I bet he's got velvet

upholstery on his car seat, his
duvet Is filled with the supersoft
down of a rare Eider from New
Guinea and he bathes in the milk
of the Dodo.
I'm not saying he's smooth with
his brand of soul but the record
slipped out of the sleeve like it
was coated in Duckham's finest
lubricant.
Major Harris has been given a
sumptuous saning by the
superfemily Ingram and he shines
to ijOOd effect On tracks like 'I
Belreve In love' and 'Through It
All IThe Game)' he has an ease of
voice that makes lying down
sound like hard work. A Major
Talent.++++
MIKE GARDNER

THE LONG RYDERS 'Native
Sons' (Zippo ZONG 003)
THERE'S SOMETHING really good
stirring from out of American
garages recently. And I'm not
talking about dodgy brown aliens
who urge you to phone home•
to up their investment in British
Telecom shares.
Hot on the heels of REM and

Christmas boxes
VARIOUS ARTISTS ' Love Balled■' (StrHt■ounch LVBAL 1)
DEAR SANTA, this box set cont11ins 14 albums of the best

.moochers I've ever heard. That's over 1'0 tracks of really ace
r«ords - all those ones where you' ve had to p/uclc up cour•g• to
ask th11t girl you·v, ht1d your ,ye on 11/I night.
Ther,'re soma re11I old c/ass,cs like Lollaine Ellison's 'Stay With Ma
BIiby', Heetwave's 'Always and Forever' t1nd the Chi-Utes' 'H•v• You
S - Har', with recent ones by Mtume, Mervin Gaye and Tina
Turner.
It's dead good. It'll look raally graat next to last year's 'Danca
O.C11de' box set. I have triad to be good this year, honest. Please,
ph,ue, please. can I have onel I promise I won't ask for the 'Elactro'
box Ht till next year/+ ++++
MIKE GARDNER
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Euential Electro - The Buslnau'
(Streetaounda H Box 1)
WffH MATERIAL such as 'Jam On Revenge', 'Cuttin' Herbie' and the
wparb We Coma To Rock' by The lm'f.•ri•I Broth•rs, plus classics
from Davy OMX. Harbi• H•ncock/0 .S ., Tyron• Brunson, The Jonzun
Cnw and Alrika Bambeet1111, how can you possibly go wrong7
All previous 'Streetsounds Electro' releases nestle enticingly her•
In this nine LP sat w;th the highly l"eslstibl• end previously
un11vllll1ble gem, Bonus BrNk LP. They systematically chart the
progrus of 111/ that's hip In Hip Hop, from simple but extremely
.,,.ctive Rol,nd beat box beginnings to the more contemporary and
,ophisticatad sounds of OMX and Unn which hive HSad their way
Into th• cu«ent mainstre11m disco/electro crossover. This is a near
/IMfect. collection. Fresh and well cruci•II++++ +
HIP HOP HOWIE (ELECT.RO JOE SHUTTER)

:a:
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The Rain Parade oome The Long
Ryders. Don't be put off by the
fact that they play country-rock.
They make the thing swing and
rock with the pizau of The Beatles
(circa ' Revolver') playing The
Byrds.
The closest comparison would
be Tom Petty And The
Heartbreakers stripped down to
the roots and made totally
unacceptable to the bland
American radio formulas
It's good to see that American
rockers have further ambition
than turning themselves into the
Cars or Chicago.++++½
MIKE GARDNER

TRUE WEST 'Drlften' (Zlppo
ZONO 004)
YET ANOTHER fine example of
the jangly guitar American music
that is currently restoring a bit of
faith in the land of the stars and
stripes to produce good music.
This bunch of Californians take
their cues from the Byrds
(naturally) and Television - in
fact Tom Verlaine Is credited on
the album. Stand-outs are the
opener 'look Around', 'Speak
Easy' and 'What About You?'. It's
another fine British debut from
the house of Zippo.+ +++
MIKE GARONER
LITTLE ANTHONY & TME
IMPERIALS 'The Best Of- .
Out1lde Looking In' (Uberty
EO 2602911)
GARNET MIMMS 'The Best Of
- Warm and Soulful' (Uberty
EG 2802924)
THEY MIGHT call this series
'History Can Be Fun'. As EMI
(among others) realise it's bener
not to farm out their ace archive
material to be marketed by eager
Indies, the catalogue of great soul
within easy reach grows larger.
These are the latest in the set of
retrospectives which started w ith
the recent Bobby Womack and Ike
& Tina Turner albums.
'Best-ofs' are like meeting
someone who wants to be very
nice to you - they show off their
best sides and that's what's in
these grooves, particularly linle
Anthony's. As compiler Bob
Fisher remarks, they recorded the
originals of several songs now
seen as standards, sadly not in
their fine. earliest form. 'Goin' Out
Of My Head', 'Hurt So Bad', even
'Yesterday Has Gone', a huge hit
here in '68 for Cupid's Inspiration.
All enriched by Anthony
Gourine's featherlight falsetto, as
are 'I'm On The Outside Looking
In' and their solitary UK chart
appearance ' Better Use Your
Head'. It may be too late for them
to reap the wide acceptance they
deserved but at least you can still
come over to their side.
A similar chart fate befell
Garnet M imms but there's
nevertheless plenty of warmth
and soulfulness as the title
suggests. Mimms didn't quite
have t he distinctive vocal edge of
some of his contemporaries but
r'n'b fast or slow still looked
pretty good on him and these 16
from the Sixties include his one
big US crossover 'Cry Baby'. The
Imperials ge1 the nod but come
on. go mad, get 'em both. ++++
and+++ 'h respectively.
PAUL SEXTON
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Write to Mailman,
Record Mirror,
40 Long Acre,
London WC2

AAAAAARRRRGGGHHI OH nol
What a sight! Just when you
thought it was safe to look at the
charts ... I was waiting for my
Record Mirror thinking how good,
nay, wonderful, It was to see that
finally Black Lace had gone out of
the charts after about four months
of banging my head against a
wall, pulling out my hair and
slashing my wrists whenever I
heard the damned record.
But now, as I stare at the chart
section in RM in disbelief, I see a
new entry at no 48, I see Bleck
Lace, with a typically daft, idioti c
and totally mind destroying
record(?) called, 'Do The Conga'.
First they make a record so that
everybody on holiday will go
completely bonkers dancing to It,
now they hope to get everyone
doing the conga around the
Christmas tree, I suppose.
So, please don't let me 110
through all the misery again, I
mean lt's bad enough having to
listen to Culture Club, Duran
Duran and Divine.
Frankie's Bootlic:ker, Uengollen, N
Waln
• Nothing wrong wi th II healthy
dollop of sftllsonal wallydom,
m 'lad
TOP SECRET. This, ladies and
gentlemen, is an explanation of
how you too can have a
Christmas hit record every year
without too much effort.
1 First you write a fairly average
tune - something slow and
nothing too demanding chord·
w ise.

2 Next you write a handful of
words and be sure to include
something vaguely Christmassy.
3 Go out and have a totally naff
haircut eg long frizzy perm or
basin cut.
4 Delve into the back of your
wardrobe and dig out all the
clothes you were wearing 10
years ago. You know the sort of
thing - stripey trousers, silver
top hat, big lapel jackets, platform
boots etc ...
5 Give out scarves to a bunch of
clones and tell them to hold them
in the air and wave them back
and fore (see football crowd). You
could even go as far as to tell
them to sing along with the
chorus if they are capable.
So there you are, you've been
let into the secret - but - how, I
hear you ask, can this be made
into an annual event? Simple just keep the same basic tune but
wri te another handful of
singalong words. The rest is
history.
Still don't believe me? Well just
look at Slade because they are the
ultimate example of my amazing
theory! My oh my, of course if
you're really desperate you can
always rip off Big Country. Let's
all join hands.
U2 can have a body like mine,
Tredes,ar
• I thmk it's awfully humbuggish
to be so cynical at Christmas ...

Now that's what I call muse
YEAR OF the stud? Press stud is that? My God,
how I'm sick of the likes of Duran Duran and
Wham! parading t heir preposterous agomassaging Boys Own fantasies for yet another

week.
Who gives a damn how macho they all really
are as they ma raud their w a y through the
charts accompanied by yet another fatuous
" Look at us, we're real men" video.
What the world needs now is more sensitive

■

■

leather to prove t heir masculine charms.
It's time those other daft oiks realised that
what us women want are the likes of Burns and
Byron to serenade us in our darkest hours and

what we certainly don't need is the expensively
overdressed, rotisserie suntan tat the rest of
the herberts seem to be under the fond llluslon
that we're all gasping for.
I for one say bring beck the ROMANTIC
MEN!!

and artistic souls like the infinitely desirable,
Sadie Thompson, Brighton, Sussex
mean and moody Morrissey or the rakishly
• Oh yes! Let them serenade me reclining on a
roguish Billy Mackenzie, neither of whom
chaise tongue clad only in a gossamer-thin
resort to caveman tactics and acres of studded
loincloth! (Pre-Raphaelite Ed}
""n~!ffii'&"':~r15it 11< ·11 • ~ •·, i l ~ ~ .
DO YOU really receive so few
ALL THIS talk of pop music and
record called 'Feed The World', by
letters each week that you're
sex and sexuality is getting
Band Aid. If this is so, then I feel
forced to print the homophobic
tedious and vacuous. Surely, the
very sorry for them.
ramblings of John O'Donovan to
most important thing in the world
HJ Fan Club No 00892
fill up your column? There's
is love? When two people are in
• Pass the spinach
already enough in the rest of the
love, their sexual intercourse is
quiche . .. (yawn .. .)
media, without Record M irror
not 'an issue' or 'a statement' but
SO THE guilty consciences of
having to join in as well.
a natural function. It's as simple
today's wealthy popstars has
I' m sure the majority of your
and as obvious as that.
been pricked into singing this
readers buy your magazine to
And to all those hideous
year's Christmas number one.
read about music, I know I do.
'personalities' who brag about
Only w hen they learn that it is
Whether the artists are black,
their sexual appetite and
the rotten capitalist system (which
white, straight or gay is Irrelevant.
versatility so misguidedly and
they epitomise) in the west which
If I wanted to read such rubbish
chauvinistically, let me say this:
is responsible for the starvation of
then I'd buy The Sun and I think
the world's greatest lover has
the world, will their efforts be of
that's where Mr Donovan's letter
great sex; the world's worst lover
any use.
really belongsll Hasn't he heard
has a sex life. On with the music!
that tolerance Is a virtue?
A virgin, Sally Park, Birmingham
Perhaps the same faces (so
desperate to appear in the video)
Julie Roberts, Chiswick, W4
• Sure thing . • • you'd ne11er
will contribute towards the
• Ah, that's better - tolerant,
catch II dignifi ed female
well-balanced female readers . . .
performer bragging about the
miner's struggle in some degree
numbet of men she'd bonked . ..
to support this end?
John W Mills (20), Newcastle
ANDY STRIKE FOR PRIME
e Gosh, we're all getting
MINISTER! Well done Andy, you
READING ELEANOR Levy's
critique of Howard Jones' new LP
seasonably political in our old
have proved that RM have one
journalist who knows what he's
makes me realise how low•
age, eh7
talkin~ about. I am of course,
minded and cynical people can
I RECENTLY nabbed a copy of RM
referring to Andy's very accurate
be. Howard Jones is a most
(Nov 17) from the local shop and
review of the Cocteau Twins'
genuine and sincere person, and,
'Treasure' album (Nov 24th).
unlike his pop colleagues, keeps
was amazed to find a brilliant
Robin and Elizabeth are making
Redskins interview lurkinll within.
his mouth shut about other
very beautiful music which is a
people's music.
'Keep On Keeping On' 1s
joy to listen to. Well done Cocteau
Yet, because of his goody•
probably THE greatest record of
Twins and thank you.
goody image, people laugh and
all time and they're possibly the
Tony Wllllamson, Blackbum,
brand him as being soft for
greatest group. Print any more
Lanc:a
writing songs which convey love,
stuff like that and next ti me I
• Goshi H•ve we legions of
peace and optimism.
might even buy you I
closet Coctaau fans out there?
Bearing this in mind, I expect
Shelagh, Bucks
Now thtm1'• • thing
people to react similarly to a
• Now thilt's what I u/1 che11p
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First correct solution wins a £5 record token. Entries to: Record
Mirror, 40 Long Acre, London WC2
ACROSS:
1 A means of communication
for Bananarama (3,4,2,6)
4 Alison's l ong player (31
6 Bird song from Prince (4,5,3)
8 In 1982 'Mama Used To Say'
took him Into the charts (6)
10 Marillion caught In the act
(4,2,4)
11 You may have added their
collect:lon to yours (8)
13 Depeche Mode wanted more
back in '82 (4,4,3,6)
15 Abbey or Tobacco (4)
17 See 36 across
19 Group concerned about The
Age Of Consent (7,4)
20 It's all girts want to have (3)
23 It's Yesterday Once More for
them (10)
25 Group suffering from Amnesia
(8)

27 Don a man sings and l ooks
like a woman (7)
28 He wants to Shout (4,5)
31 He can be found at 1100 Bel
Air Place (5)
32 Z2 Top LP that could get rid
of a few others (1 0)
36 & 17 across What having a hit
was like for the Kane Gang
(7,5,2,6)
37 It's like a record company (6)
DOWN:
1 He's just released a 12 inch
album (6.5)
2 Two Tribes could have been
called this (3,3,4}

3 What R&-Flex were praying
to? (3,4)
5 Mr Sayer can be found In ELO
(3)

7 A compliment from the Style
Council (5,.3,4,5)
8 Stranglers supersonic
drummer (3)
9 She put on the red light for
the Police (7)
12 Stones sl owie from 1973 (5)
14 Chart Sovereign (9,5)
16 Tina's a private one (6)
17 Tok's partner (3)
18 & 29 down Found performing
in an Arena (5,5)
21 You may have taken a Shine
to this ex Abba member (5)
22 Elton John had a -·· Time
Love (4)
23 Wahl made a successful one
during 1984 (4,4)
24 A momento of OMO (8)
26 Elvis's was true (3)
29 See 18 down
30 Ian Oury had some new ones
(5)

33 Really heavy person (4)
34 Paul McCartney was Involved
In a - Of War (3)
35 Debut U2 LP (3)
LAST WEEK' S SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1 ' Hard Habit To Break',
7 ' Let It All Blow', 9 Everly, 11 'All
Cried Out', 13 Respect, 14 'It's
Raining Men', 16 Rich, 18 The
Wall, 21 Me, 22 Gates, 24 Holly
Johnson, 26 Lionel, 27 Shoot, 28

' Lost In Music', 31 Breed, 32
'Never Stop', 33 XTC.
DOWN: 1 'Half A Minute', 2
'Rattlesnakes', 3 Belle And The
Devotions, 4 Alvin Stardust, 5 Jay
Aston, 6 Bruce Dickenson, 8
Brown Sugar, 10 Warning Sign,

12 Tom Bailey, 15 Arista, 17
Llmahl, 19 Brothers, 20 Welcome,
23 One Love, 25 Notes, 26
Lennon, 29 Sex, 30 Co Co.
X-WORD WINNER (Dec 8):
Michael Mowlam, 4 Gran Park,
London N3 lUB
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OBERT ' KOOL' Bell wishes that
breakdancing had been invented
when he was a kid - it might
have kept him out of fights. MBreak•
dancing and hip hop means that a lot
of kids are concentrating on dancing
rather than getting involved in trying
to beat each other up," he says.
" That kind of music is very positive In
bringing people together rather than
dividing them, Th• s tyle has come from
the streets as well, which means that kids
have d irec t control over It. It's something
they can feel proud of.
" When I was • kid I got Involved In e lot
of fights. I had to UH my fists and my
wits to survive. We moved from
Youngstown in Ohio to Jersey City, so I
was • country boy coming to the big
town. I had to prove myself In order to
survive.
" It was k inda tough, but fortunate ly I
never got injured very badly and I never
ended up in trouble with the cops."
Kool looks pretty good these days even
after such a tough upbringln1'· He's
sipping coffee by the swimming pool et
his London ho tel, contemplating yet
another Kool And The Gang single
{'Fresh') zapping into the cherts.
" I'd
that part of our succeu Is
because our mus ic is pretty
International," he
"People out on
the streets can Identify with us. They can
laugh, cry, or dance with us,
" Fresh is • word being UHd by young
people in America now. It signifies • new
beginning, new hope. Whether that will
happen now that Reagan's In remains to
be seen, but we've got four years to find
out. The Government does • - to be
making money available for small
busineH■s to borrow and grow, and that
can' t be bad.
" Our music' s getting to lots of pieces
now. We' re pretty big In Hong Kong
which must mean that Kool And The
Gang's music Is filtering through to China
which is interesting. N ext year we' re not
going to spend so much time in the
States. We really went to branch out. I'd
love to play Chine end the Soviet Union.
Show them what real music is."

••Y

••Y•·

VEN AFTER • remarkable career
,panning 14 yea,., Kool says he hu
no plan, to retire and run e little
farm some whe re.
" It's never boring. DHpite the length of
time Kool ha ve been together we' re still
very alert. We couldn' t go on and perform
if we weren' t . Every concert is an event.
We figure that If the audience ha, paid
out • lot of ca,h to ,ee u, then they
deserve something pretty big In return
particularly in the present economic •
sltua~ion where some people can't afford
our tickets u •••lly as they should be
able to.
"The shows are ,till pretty spontaneous
and thing, still go wrong. Sometime, •
monitor will blow up or we have an
accident with somebody running Into
somebody else. With 10 people In the
band there's • lot of Input. When we do a
recording , e . .lon there' re eHily 20 songs
which we have to whittle down to a
running order of eight or nine."
What's the reason for Kool And The
Gang's longevity?
" I think we've lasted becauae we' re
veteran,. When I started In this bu,ineH I
worked with people who had baen
building up their reputation• for yeara.

The kind of people who take the knocks
and ,till survive. I could learn from all
that and be determined no matter what
happened.

• It's like roo kies and veterans In the
army. The vet, are the guys who survive
for years and in order to become a vet the
rookies have got to study them and ne
what they do.
" We might be veterans now, but that
doesn't mean we can relax. We've had
something like 16 hit slnglH but that
doesn't mean I don' t worry about the
future. If it ended tomorrow for Kool And
The Gang I don' t know what I'd do,
there' s nothing else I' m qualified for. If
you took me off that stage I'd spend my
llf• in a daze.
" We're not that wealthy. Most of the
money we' ve made ha, gone straight
back into developing the act. It' s been
spent on lighting and clothes. We' ve
invested some of our money In real utate
to provide us with an income. We've a lso
Invested in a Merced••· You buy other
cars and they break down after a year,
but a Mercedes will neve r let you down."
OMETHING ELSE which should help
Kool', benk balance is the band's
frHh album ' Emergency'.
"I think we're a bit more juz orientated
this time around," continue, Kool." The
songs we do tend to have a duel meaning,
We have this song called ' Misled', It',
about a guy being misled by a girl but it' s
also t!'Vlng to , top kid, on the streets
being tempted by wicked things. There' s
always s omebody around the corner
offering drugs and that kind of sickness.
We' re saying that all you need is music to
take you where you want to be. Feel good
with music, don' t let anybody try and
take that away from you.
'"Surrender' I, another song about
good and evil. We' re like the Knights of
the Round Table doing battle with an evil
force. We're hacking our way through a
dark forest to bring love beck and make
the evil force surrender.
•1t' • • very cinematic idea and we've
often telkad about making • feature film
about Kool And The Gang, from the
earliest day, until now. I would like to
make the story •• honest a, possible."
If they ever do get round to shooting
the film It should Include scenes of Kool
H a kid whipping empty paint cans from
a factory end banging away on them in
the hills pretending they were bongo,.
Kool also used to help out at a club In
New York which often featured Jlml
Hen~ri11. Kool would be paid with a bowl
of cn,ps and a sandwich for an
afternoon' s work.
HE FILM looks like being quite a way
off. Always busy, pert of Kool And
The Gang • plans include their first
d ates in Australia and they' re also
P,lanning to record a special single
Champion,• with such greats . . Chaka

Khan.

• it's one of the songs left over from the
album, "
Kool. " It' s about people
who succeed so we thought we'd get the
best people there are to appear on it."
With a bit of luck, Kool will be able to
take I! break at ChristmH and later ha' ,
planning to take hi, family down to the
Bahama for a spot of dffp Ha fishing
hauling killer sharks and other beHtle~
out of !h• water. It'll make a change from
munching stale turkey sandwic..
- eh•
Kool?
,,_,

••Y•
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Did you know that Kool
And The Gang's Robert
Bell
• was a bit of a bruiser
as a lad . . .
• took empty paint cans

from factories...
• worked in a club
where Jimi Hendrix
played?
No? Nor did Robin
Smith.. .
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Tom Bailey imparls wisdom to Mike Gardner concerning
universal areas of communication. Wacky vidpix: Eugene
Adebari

T WAS the party of the decade. The
Thompson Twins were on stage, in a
huge elegant ballroom, playing their
latest hit 'Lay Your Hands On Me'.

I

In the audience were the biggest names in
pop. Famous faces were everywhere. Eyes
darted over the purple raiments of Prince, the
sparkle of Gary Glitter, the cultured clobber of
Boy George, Adam and his pants, and 70
other notorious clothes horses.
A quick glance and you'd swear there was
Divine, Kid Creole, Bowie dressed as
Screaming Lord Byron, Grace Jones, Tina
Turner, Rod Stewart, Annie Lennox, Mari
Wilson, E.lton, Marilyn, Vanity and Mr T.
But that's showbiz. And that's also the
Thompson Twins' new video. The stars were
all counterfeit, the lavish surroundings were a
freezing cold studio and the only cold comfort
was a cup of tea.
The Thompson Twi ns are about to launch
phase three of their plans for world
domination. Phase one was the breakthrough
with the club footing of 'Quick Step And Side
Kick'. Phase two was the sure-footed pop
assault of 'Into The Gap' .
Now the look is different. Tom sports Indian
silks and strings of pearls around neck and
wrists. Joe has grown his eyebrows and
Alannah has replaced her hat with an even
larger area shorn of hair and a colourful tattoo
of a butterfly.
The song is again another universal anthem,
unashamedly aimed at everybody and
guaranteed to wheedle its way into your
memory cells.
OM BAILEY is midway through day two
of filming. Yesterday they filmed the
band's performance. Today it's the starstudded crowd scene.
"I think the Prince is pretty good.• he says.
His eyes dart towards the rest of his backing
band, looking for a light. ·some are easy to
do because of the clothes they wear but if it's
not in the bone structure - forget it.•
Do you see many lookalikes of yourself?
• we didn't invite any today but I've seen a
couple that are shockingly close. I usually

grab them and take 'em backstage for some
photographs. Alannah gets a lot of good
lookalikes, especially in America.#
Do any of them take it to extremes?
"Probably,• he says. •1•ve read of some that
have changed their name to minel
u After the fi rst couple of occasi ons you
grow to expect it . I don't feel particularly
good or bad about it. In a way it's nice that
you turn someone on to that extent. But you
like them to think for themselves too.
HI usually see it as a bit of fun combined
with a silly phase someone's going through. I
don't see it as a serious illness, as some
people would suggest.•
The trio have made their snap, crackle and
pop image as familiar an institution as 'Top Of
The Pops' on a Thursday. 1984 has seen them
rack up four hits already, one of the biggest
selling albums of the year and a hugely
successful world tour.
u1•m dead chuffed, w admits Tom, adding
that he's most pleased with t!Je touring side
of the Twi ns hit factory.
ult was a fantastic success and no one
could understand why because everyone was
bombing in America this year. Even wellestablished acts like Rod Stewart couldn't
sell-out Los A.n geles which is usually a
foregone concl usion for him. You've heard
about Culture Club falling on hard times out
there. But even people who sold lots of
records like Cyndi Lauper were pulling in
nowhere near as large crowds as we were.u
HE BAND'S move from being a
ragamuffin band of gypsies into one of
the top ambassadors of Britain's club
explosion was remarkable enough. But their
absorption into the pop mainstream has
raised some eyebrows.
"We moved away from the dance culture
thing partly because we' d done it well. It was
no longer a challenge. Also it was not as
important as two years ago.
uEnglish people tend to forget that it
represented the seeds of revolution. Young
people in America didn't have thei r own
music - they were being force-fed Led
Zeppelin. The only thing to do was to resort

T

•
to the clubs, and of course, so much energy
came out of there.
"Our aim is to ell_plore universal areas of
communication so it's not just one lot of
people you're dealing with. You' ve got to look
at the fact that while everybody likes to tap
their feet not everybody has that club
fanaticism which was the spark behind our
early successes."
' Lay Your Hands On Me' is the first result of
the Thomp;;on Twins residence in Paris for
the last two months.
"We went there because we wanted
somewhere different, wanted to use the
studios there, have easy access to London
and finally because we' re not famous there.•
It's ironic that the original Thompson Twins
had their birth in Belgium and are famous in
France as the bumbling detectives in 'Tin Tin'
cartoons. But Tom Bailey claims that in
Britain or America even buying a pair of socks
beco mes a major operation and dark glasses,
hat and pulled up collar are no defence.
"It's fun, picturesque and no hassle living in
Paris. We've rented a large apartment for all
of us and the Eiffel Tower is right in front of
us.
.•
• 1 found that the planning of our next
moves are actually better than the doing. It's
really eliciting in terms of potential. When you
are committed to touring a lot you find out
whether your writing was ~ood or not. After
you've sung 'Hold Me Now for the 600th time
on stage and it's still fun, you can say that's a
good song."

LRE:ADY THE plans include a new album
in the early part of next year and a huge
world tour. But what next?
"The film is the inevitable thing,· says Tom.
" It's something we w ill do. We have three or
four varying scenarios. One of them is i
Tho111i>son Twins film which to me i& net as
interesting as doin9 ..omething that's
sepa1c1te from our ,mage as a pop group.
Quite some time ago I got really excited
about doing a film after I'd heard a story
about someone in India. We'd be Involved as
film-makers and perhaps as actors rather than
as pop musicians.
" If we finish the albu,n and tour and go
straight into it, we might be finished by
Christmas 1986. But that's a long time to go
awoy. Already with a world tour lasting sill
months and three months in the studio,
people in England think we're doing nothing
for five months a year."
What about Christmas 19847 Have you
written a letter to Santa yet?
" I'm a bit of a misery guts when it comes to
Christmas. Fo, S-Otne reason we're always
working on an album. I'm always the one
who wants to carry on when everybody else
wants to take a couple of days off. First of all,
I don't really have a family situation to go to,
and secondly I don't eat meat or drink so the
whole Christmas excess thing is lost to me. If
I get it together I'll have a nut roast.
" As for presents, I'm sorry to disappoint.
The whole thing of material acquisitions is
pretty sickening after a while. Having got
money now, I realiM! that it doesn't bring you
happiness really. It do95n't bring you
unhappiness either and it' s great for fun. But
in the end the good times you have don't rely
on money or not having it. You have them
regardless - with people. So stick a few
people in my stocking ..."
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photograph of Helen Slater - her delicate
beauty is shown to breathtaking effect.
"With Helen it' s not lust a normal friends
relationship,• he confides. •1 don't want to
get onto astral planes here but there are a lot
of odd coincidences.
• one night recently I rang her flat and
talked to her mother in New York. She told
me Helen' s in Texas filming. About an hour
later Helen rang me without knowing I'd rung
her home. It's happened many times.
· 1 get on really well with her but there's no
romantic link. She's just a friend - but a very
special one.•
Paul admits he has a regular girlfriend of
three months standing who works in the
entertainments field. He wouldn't reveal her
name but he says he sees her about once a
week.
• she doesn't like me being Paul Young the singer - which is lust whet I want: he
says. • she recently safd she wanted to !ltop
seeing me because she was fed up with
people staring at us. I thought it was brilliant.
If I was going out with someone who loved
every mfnute of It, I'd tell them to piss off.
"If there are cameras around she'll run off.
In fact, she was there when I hed my picture
taken with Debi Brett. She actually
encouraged me to go up for the shot.•

E GETS up off the sofa and beckons me
to follow him. We walk to his hallway.
The walls are decorated with the gold
discs of his recent success and framed
publicity pictures of Street Band and a -Tips.
Two pictures hold pride of place. The first is a
shot of Paul on stage with Eddie 'Knock On
Wood' Floyd. The second is a startling

AUL'S MOST public relationship with
females is over. Kim and Maz - the
Fabulous Wealthy Tarts backing group have left to pursue their own ~areers.
Guitarist Steve Bolton has also got a solo
album to promote and he's departed.
In come top session singers George
Chendler, Tony Jackson and Jimmy Chambers
- a couple of whom have been seen with
Dexys - and ex-Blockhead guitarist Johnny
Turnbull.
Matt Irving, a keyboard veteran from the
' No Parlez' sessions becomes a fully fledged
member of the Royal Family with the usual
team of Mark Pinder (drums), I.a n Kewley
(keyboards) end bassist supreme Pino
Palladino.
The new single 'Everything Must Change'
marks Paul's debut as a songwriter. The track
was to have been on ' No Parlez' but Paul
claims he was having too much fun recordin9
covers of songs like 'Love Will Tear Us Apart
and 'Love Of The Common People'.
•1 used to have problems getting the right
balance with lyrics,• he admits. • Now I've
found I write better under pressure. Next year
I' m taking time off especially to write.•
So what have you been spending all your
new found fortune on?
•very little. I've got a good car: he pointll
to the blue turbo-charged sleek machine
outside his window. "I'm getting the new
model in a few days.
•1 spend a bit on the flat. I suppose I could
get somewhere bigger but I'm always on tour,
so I might as well have a small place empty
as a big one.
• Most of the money is being ploughed back
into the business. I've got my own
merchandising company. You'd be better off
asking me that question in two years time.•
It's a fairly safe bet he'll still be around to
ask further mto the fut ure than that.

AUL YOUNG knows exactly where

P

he is. He's well aware that his name
means more than just a singer
trying to make a living.
•1n the national papers my image is of a
womaniser.• he says with an air of
resignation. • in the music papers I seem to be
getting a turn on the fevourables. They've
given me II hard time in the east. They must
be softening me up for the kllW His face
bre■ks into a broad grin at the thought .
He's more than bemused at his pin-up
status among the teen magazines.
•1 feel odd about it. I mean, it's not natural.
I was never chased by girls when I was
younger. I'm no James Dean in looks and I
definitely wasn't a big bird-puller.
• There was a dub I used to go to in Luton.

Some girls once came up to me and said that
Whatsherface really fancies me. I didn't do
anything about it. They came back to me later
and gave me a lot of stick because J wouldn't
chat her up. But I really didn't know what to
do.•
UT TO the casual follower of showbi.z
gossip he's the ladykiller extraordinaire.
His picture always seems to be in the
papers at some swish party with a fine
specimen of womanhood on his arm.
Videos for songs like 'Wherever I Lay My
Hat' and 'Come Back And Stay' have
portrayed him ■s being the owner of a
turbulent lovelife.
Finally he was marked down as a hard•
hearted man who dumped his longstanding
girHrlend after the first flush of success.
So are you a callous Casanova, Paul?
• when I first moved around here, Cathy had
nowhere to stay. I was refusing to lat her stay
with me, I wasn't willing to settle down. In
the end I relented because I was going to
America for two weeks and I said she could
stay Nine months later she wes still here. It
was one of those things. I didn't like it in the
beginning and nine months later I hadn't
grown to like it.
•1t wasn't anything to do with the pressure
of being successful which a lot of people
would like to think it is; he adds.
The videos he dismissff. •1 didn't get the
ideas for them. They were just love stories.•
But what ebout the picture of you with
Helen 'Supergirl' Slater and top model Debi
Brett?
•1 met Helen through Kim of the Fabulous
Wealthy Tarts. All her family are in films.
Helen was doing 'Supergirl' and w as really
interested in what I was doing,• he recalls.
"At the time she met me I was number one
and she wanted to know what It was like; she
knew the same thing wes going to happen to
her.•
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HILE l'M In good health and feel flghtln9 fit l'IQ-startJng to
worry u my t■tti•r went bald at an n,ty age and now my
halrtlne 1eem1 to be receding too. I'm worried th-1 I may
be going bald. 11 there any WII\' I can find out, or any kind <If
·

.,,.ialist I can 1,!88? I'm 2.2.
John Glouceatet

• Bllldnus r:MI b■ caused by a number of factors, including
ph,plclll iHnea, but, If your father or your gr1tndf1ther 11xperit111ctld
1111 wrly !Mfch in tlHI thatr:h, ch1111ca are you've inherittld the SlmUI
IMdency. Be.ldneu i$ ~ry on.,, hereditary.
To contM:t e trichologin, 11 hlllr /Ind sclflp ""'ciali$t, and for
further IHlviu apd information, get in touch With the Institute Of
Trichologlsts, 228 stocl<we/1 Road, London SW9
·
(Tel: 017332066J.
thru your record dee/er or direct
talent alter all. Do you have
from Gower Publishing Co Ltd,
anything to develop?
Gower House, Croft Road,
Specialist coaching in the pop/
A ldershot, Hants. (tel: 0252
rock genrt1 is a little thin on the
331551). Check prices with
ground and tends to happen at
Gower.
stage schools as part of 111/ round
Anyone looking for specialist
teaching 11/so covering dence and
material ranging from th11 spoken
dr11m11, but, from time to time,
word thru'wildlife, classical
individual singing teachers are
music, International music,
listed under the 'Singing Tuition'
obscure pop and jazz can contact
classified advertisement slot of
the National Sound Archive, 29
7h11 Stage' a weekly theatricel
Exhibition Road, London SW1
naw$paper which you can order
(tel: 01 589 6603). Enquiries are
thru' any newsagent which
only encouraged as a last resort
doesn' t already stock it. They can
when you've exhausted record
teach presentation and basic
catalogues and other sources/
mike techniques, alongside basic
breathing e1tercis es and control.
S THERE a place or a school
The 'Music Teachers' listing in
'M INTERESTED in obtaining
that you know of which teaches
your focal yellow pages is also
singing of the modern pop
records featuring the voices of
well worth checking out. Ring
'John F Kennedy and Martin
music kind? I've looked thru' a
uch to see what they can offer,
Luther King but have no idea
couple of music papers but with
bearing in mind thBt any good
no luck. By the way, I've never
where to start looking. Can you
singing teacher can teach you tht1
offer some ideas on how to go
sun9 before so I'd be a comp lete
basics of breath control.
beginner, although I can play
about this search?
Meanwhile, any reader who
guitar and piano.
Michael, Harrow
thinks they can supply Tom with
Tom, Dagenham
• Records will be a problem, but
a specHic nams and address of a
eMost pop/rock singers start oH
you'll find speech, not to mention
reputable teacher who'd help him
w ith basic r aw talent and, when
speeches, a plenty, on two
get results, let me know.
it comes to singing, do wh11t
Caedmon Cassettes releases,
comes naturally without access
'John F Kennedy- Self Portrait',
HERE DO I write to a
to eny kind of voice training. So,
double cassetts (CDC 52021Jand
Prince fan club? I've
of you're not already singing,
'My Ufe with Martin Lutht1r King
admired his style for
perhaps you should ask yourseN
Junior' by Con,tta Scott King,
years.
whether you have any singing
triple cassette (SWC 9300). Order
Jenny, Scotland
eTher11 is no fan club, but, you
can write to Prince at PO Box
LEASE HELP! Can you tell me where I can get aome
4AH, London WTA 4AH.
Information on Sanh Patterson, star of the film 'The
Company Of Wolves' and an add,... where I can write to
LOVE my girlfriend very much,
ber1
and we plan to marry one day,
Ruuell, Bedford
but
one thing bothers me. You
• OK. Sarah, who pla;f_s RoUleen In this curn,,t box office .ucceu
see, her mother is epileptic and
had never acted in a film btdore, making her d./Jut llf'IMMIIIICe In
I'm concerned that if we have
'The CompM1y •• • ', She's 14, stiU et school in London, and wlU be
children, they'll inherit this
r:oncentrating an #hoolwork for._ ,;,,,. to come/ Sarah
disability. The t hought of
doan't have 1tn agant, but If you write to her clo ,Palace
discussing this with anyone
Produationa, 36 Berwick StrHt, London W1, your t.tterwiHJH
embarrasses me end I know my
nutiled on.
girlfriend would be hurt if I
mentioned it.
Jim, Cambridge
eThere is a remote posslbllity
that this condition, on11 where

l
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the electrical Impulses of tht1
brain can build to an 't1xploslon'
resulting in a convulsion or fit,
from time to time, may be
Inherited, according to school ol
thought. Other specialists b11li11v11
there is no connection.
Epilepsy can be due to brain
Injury b11lort1, during or after
birth, but there's often no
specfflc reason for this reduced
ability of the brain cells to hand!•
their electrical impulses. One fact
to remember from now is that
epilepsy is not a sign of mental
dtdiciency, or a disease.
It's true that suHerers are
sdvfst1d to avoid jobs worklng
with dangerous machint1ry end
can't drive II vehicle without
medical go-ah1111d, but, with
these exceptions are ordinary
people leading ordinary lives like you and your girlfriend.
H you p/en to spend a large
part or 111/ of the rest of your /if•
together, maybe it's time you did
bring your feelings about epilepsy
out Into the open. At ths same
time, get the full fax on epilepsy
for yoursa/ves from the British
Epilepsy Association, New
Wokingham Road, Wokingham,
Berks (tel: 0344 773122).

A

BILLY Ocean fan since
1976, I haven't yet found a
video of his work. Is the
video of hit single 'Caribbean
Queen' shown on 'Top Of The
Pops' on sale to the public,
f'rinstanoo? Any info?
Brian, Southampton
eThe film footage you covet is a
promo video only and, sadly for
Ocean fans, there's never yet
been a video g11nersl/y 11vai/ablt1
for makin' wavBs. There will be
one svsntuelfy, rm told, but
e1tectly when ls open to m•re
rumour and speculation.
Admirers of tht1 man,
meantime, can send for
information an Billy Ocean to Jive
Records, 165/167 Wilson High
Road, London NW10. A stampt1d
addressed envelope is essential.
Watch this space for details of a
new spprecia'tion society likely to
be set up in the New Year.

A

S IT'S getting near
Christ mas I've decided to
give my dad, a Shadows
fan, a surprise. Is there by any
chance a Shads fan club?
Pat, Kent
eFor the lull fax write to
Shadows Fan Club, (good name,
eh7), cl o John Freisen, Record
Scene, 3 Church Parade, Ashford,
Middlesex.

Young Free And-Single ·
FANCY WRITING to another reader from a lend of ice end
snow? if so, J<1kob (17½), from Denm<1rk, who loves Pink
Floyd, Mike Oldfield, and much more music wants to hear
from you, especially if you' re a girl. Next comes Finland, end
two penpal contenders this week - Kristma (16), who lives in
Kokko/a and adores the Thompson Twins, Culture Club,
dancing and travelling; and Elise 117), from Honl<aranta. who
likes jazz-dance, music, reading and writing letters. Beck at
the Brits, Geoff 123), in Manchester is dead bored and looking
for someone else suffering similar angst so you can both be
bored together; meanwhile, Jon (23), also bored from Burnley.
likes the spectrum of pop/soul/funk and wants to hear from
anyone! And, closing the contact slot this weel, is shy,
unemployed and lonely Roger (17), from Ches/11re who likes
dogs, railways end most pop music and is looking for a male
friend. Letters for Jakob, Knsrma. Elisa, Geoff, Jon or Roger. to
'YF&S He/µ, Recore/ Mirror, 40 long Acre, London WC2. This is a
f ree and confidential service.
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Philip Bailey, the ooice of Earth, Wind & Fire, waxes
lyrical to Paul Sexton about his mate from Genesis

HE LEAD singer of Genesis produces the lead singer of Earth;
Wind & Fire. Duets with him even.
EW&F man proceeds to say many nice
things about Genesis man, and hack
wonders: just when is he going to tell
Maurice White where to get off?
It's Philip Bailey on voice, Philip Collins on
control desk and many instruments, the resultant album is 'Chines e Wall', still awaiting UK
release, and the single does wonders for the
credibility of the Real Thing. It's ' Children Of
The Ghetto', written by Chris and Eddie Amoo
and brought to Mr Bailey's attention by Collins, an avowed Thing fan.
" I could tell that song was really close to
them,· Bailey tells me when I've informed
him first that the Liverpudlian Amoo brothers
wrote the song as a grisly premonition of the
Toxteth riots; and second that they consider
Bailey recording it the highlight of their

T

..

career.

Philip met Phil on Earth, Wind & Fire's last
European tour and immediately talked about
putting their heads together. The fruits are
Bailey's second solo album, which makes him
a good deal happier than did 'Continuation',
hm George Duke-produi:ed debut.
"He's really easy going," says Bailey of Collins. -11 takes a kind of person that's not intimidated to be the way Phil is. He doesn!t
come in pushing his weight around, he just
lets it happen, and he knows how to get what
he wa nts. He just basfoaUy ... produi:es."
A better produi:er than Maurice White7

Bailey won't go all the way o n that one, but:
he pauses long and measures his words out
carefully: "Maurice produces himself ... with
the Fire especially. He's a real perfectionist,
and he has a real gift for making things
happen."
HAT, THEN, of the failure of 'Powerlight' and 'Electric Universe' , the last
two EW&F efforts? First of all, did
that upset Philip? "I was devastated. Because
that's our lives, even though it was Maurice
doing his project.• Then an interesting line, as
we mention White's impending solo debut.
-wouldn't you say that the last few albums
have been solo albums? I only sung one song
on the last one. Everyone would have liked to
be involved more. He pretty much did just
what he wanted.•
~If you' re not continuously aware of where
you're at, you can get left behind .. . before
you've even woken up . But it gives us all a
breather."
A breather in which Bailey worked even
harder. on a very rock-rooted solo album with
plenty of Collins hallmarks, a Phil 'n' Phil duet
called 'Easy Lover', now huge Stateside, and a
gospel album .called The Wonders Of His
Love'. So isn't it time the Fire went out7
As long as Earth, Wind & Fire want to do it
together, I'll want to do it. I'm going to go
into it with the attitude of contributing to the
best of my ability what is needed. I'm always
hoping and pulling for EW&F. I just want to
have some fun with it again, y'know?"

W
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VER 20 YEARS at the top and Paul
McCartney just won't go away.
The most enduring member of the
Beatles is perhaps the single most
successful person the British rock scene
has produced. And, he isn't finished yet.
Film person, music publisher and all round
pillar of the British tax sys1em, Macca fight s
those who criticise his rather MOR musical
offerings by piling hit upon hit. Just how rich
is the man? What does he think of the current
musical climate and how does he regard his
old pals George and Ringo? Wanna know?
Read on brother. ..
Why do you stay in England w hen so many
other rock stars leave the country for tax
purposes?
" I love paying taxes. It's one of my favourite
occupations, actually. Um, no, I'll tell you the
truth. it's because tax exiles become their own
prisoners. I said to my advisers, is it necessary
to leave England? They said, 'well, you'll save
an awful lot of money'. I said, 'yeah, but is it
necessary? Do I have to go?' They said. 'you
don't have to go, you can pay tax if you want'.
So I stay and pay."
The estim at es of your w orth vary, starting at
$100 million and going up. Why do you bother

working?
"No. it's gone up since you last heard. The
reported figure is now $500 m illion, going up
fast. But. it's a reported figure, w ildly
exaggerated, let me add. T is really.
"I wouldn't enjoy sitting at home t w iddling
my thumbs, watch ing the telly, and putting
bets on the horses, It' s not me. I wou ld be
bored, I would have to get out of the house,
and go somewhere, get out from under the
w ife's feet, there's a lot of men that are like
t hat.

C,

" I think that it's to do w it h conditioning.
From when you're a ki d, you go out - you
leave home, age five. go to school all day, and
you're used to doing that. When you get a bit
older you go to college, whateve r, then you
get a job. So, it's just something I'm very used
to, and I do enjoy it, so even though it takes
me two hours, to coniniute it's worth it."
Is it true th at George Harrison lives such an
isolated life7
" No, one reason George is reportedly living an
isolated life is that he doesn't see the press.
So, the press get a bit annoyed at him, and
say he's a recluse, living an isolated life. He
doesn't actually. Not when I ever see him. He
gardens a lot, he's got quite a big social life,
but you don't know about it. He's a private
kind _of person.
"He's not a recluse. none of the How ard
Hughes about him at all. But he always did
feel a little bit of resentment at the intrusion of
press people.
" I don't want to talk for him too much,
'cause he' s gonna read this and see Paul says,
'George is not a recluse, but he's a private.. .'
He doesn't need me to talk for him. But, he's
cool. George is a smart youn~ man. Does very
well with his film production.
How would you assess George musically, the

last 'few years?
"I think he's got a little fed up w ith his m usic,
that's all. I think he's become a little
disenchanted with the music scene. If y ou
were a Beatie, and no one ever told you w hat
to record. .. t hese days record companies'II
tell you, They'll turn records dow n and it's
difficult when you present them with a record,
and they send it back and say, 'I'd like you to
change tracks three and four' ,
"It's annoying, w hen you'v e done as much
as George has done, t o have some execs up in
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some little glass building tell you what to do.
And, it can lead to disenchantment, I think
that's what happened to George.•
Can you tell us a little about your working
relationship with Ringo?

"Well, we're good friends. After all the Beatie
years. and then all the troubles of the break-up
and stuff, we find it easy to get on w ith each
oth er.
• And, he's in England a lot of the time, as I
am, so we see each other a lot. Our w orking
relationship comes out of our friendship.
" I had this drummer character for 'Give My
Regards To Broad Street', that I wa nted him to
play. He wanted to play the baddie, so, he was
a bit disappointed, but he did it."
When you think back t o t he hysteria of 15-20
years ago, what do you think of7 Is it like a
dream to you?

"Yeah, trying to remember specific events is.
It did tend to haze together a bit because you
were meeting m illions of people, then you'd
go in another room and meet another million.
An d, for a mere human. it's a lot of action. But
I remember it w ith great fondness actually.•
Do you have an issue that w ould inspire you

to do something of a political nature?
"Well, yes this 'Tug Of War' thing. It was to be
based around, th e song. It was to be about a
young kid who's very gung-ho, who's got
himself very fit and is very military m inded,
really fancies th!f idea of going to war.
"Actually the Falklands sprung up at the
time; before that it was gonna be a mercenary
war, but the Falklands happened. and it was
all there, real.
"The idea was gonna be that he goes to war
and he actually gets his legs blown off. This
cocky kid. And, we were gonna take it from
there. How does he feel about war now7 It's
absolutely ruined his life, how's he gonna
cope? It's like Viet veterans and stuff. That was
a basic idea, how does a smartass, when he
gets it knocked out of him, cope?
"I think there is a kind of slight military
resurgence happening, anyway, so I'd like to
put a little salt on that, whatever you do,
dampen it down a bit. After the Falklands
'they're all getting a bit gung-ho for me. I'd
rather see someone remind them that they're
gonna get their legs blown off. It's not too
clever.
How do you t hink the m usic scene has
changed in the last 10 years?

"I don't know actually t hat it's changed a lot,
outside of the visual side of it. I thin!< we' re
fJOing through a phase at the moment where
rmage is very important, with t he kind of
Culture Club, Boy George type thing.
"But, think about it. It w as important when
the Beatles came out_ Everyone thought we
were as outrageous as Boy George. Long hair,
which wasn't even long. We scandalised
everyone. You look at those photos now, there
was not even a hint of scandal.
" I think there's a lot of good music around, I
don't hold with this view that it was great back
then, and it's rubbish now, I real ly don't. I
think there's a lot of good people around, a lot
of them coming out of England, thankfully for
us English.
• And I think it's great, I l ove to see the kids
getting it on. I panicularly appreciate the ones
who can play. I'm not so hooked on the kind
of fads where a group comes out and just
shouts a lot, and they're gone the next record.
·1 like people like the Thompson Twins, and
Howard Jones, 'cause they' re really making
good records. They play it all themselves. I
like Michael Jackson and Stevie Wonder,
some of the American acts.·
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O'S HOUSTON ?

Semi-weter•• soul1tres1 Thelma
HoultOn gets the Jam and Lewis
trellllllent.

Peal Sexton is not surprised

R

EVEA LED: THE Jam onQ..,l ewls mettlad~_,JifKlil
' - ~ £:..-~ = , oMtNG TO Jam and Lewis on the toil-end ot their hot sfreok with
whether they've got o dance hit on their hands. Get the
the SOS Bond'Chonge,Chervl Lym sound. there was double donartist to try rt out first!
ger: that Thelma would Just end up sounding like a retread of 'Jusf
The hip-hoppin' producers put Thelma Houston to the test w ith
The Woy You Like It' or 'Change Of Heart· ... and that In any case that
her 'Qualifying Heat' a lbum . . and she qualified. "They knew that
sound hos now surely run ifs course Answer· comprom se. They tempered
I love to dance." Thelma says. 'Jimmy would stay In the control
their tricks and come up with a drfferent p roduction sound for 'Hold Me
So Tight'.
room p roducing. and Terry would come into tt,e recording booth
'Jimmy and Teny were the frrst producers lhcrl I talked to. They fell very
and give me choreography steps lo do while I was singing. Just
sfrongly about 11. they liked my wOII<. they'd listened to oil my records. but
so's I'd get into it."
they never wonted to make me sound like anybody excepl myself. As ii
And as they saw the lady doing the studio groove to 'You Used To Hold
happens I really like oil the SOS stuff. I wouldn~ hove cared If I hod
Me So Tight'. no doubt they nodded auletty to each other In the knowsounded like lhcrl:
ledge that this was another hot one And Thelma's hottest since 77 when
Ctieek the oloom·s '(I Guess] It Must Be Love· - Interestingly the only
she raced Haro ld Melvin (better make that Teddy Pendergrass) up the
other track written by J&L - and you might Just start singing 'I Didn't
charts with her rival-brood 'Don't Leave Me This Way'_ Since then. her
Mean To Tum Yoo On' or some other Jomes and Terence creation but
brightesf flicker was with 'tf You Feel It' rn 1981 Hordtv the high profile we
hey, one out of eighrs not bad.
expect lrom a voice we know and love so well So come on. our Thel.
"When we went In the slualo, they were sticklers. they always wonted
what's yoor excuse?
the vocol to establish the melody once or twice around. 'You Used' Is
·1t·s been a bout two years. QI(? I did nave on album out but in
almost hke two different songs. it's got that lilting verse almost like o
between that time, there were a lot of changes going on Of MCA
ballod. on loP of the chorus riff of the song. and that works. I don't see
Records as for as executives were concerred and I don't think the
them using that technique on any of their other artists.
product hod on opportunjjy to gel the full attention · A roondobout way
'Between two of the tracks you hear me laughing and colling them
or saying lhcrl her '83 self-named LP wosnl up to muc h.
crazy. Thal really went on. we were just acting really silly. Thal's what's
' What I wonted with this album was to find where my market was and
been missing with me. in the way I was used to pe!forming. It's very
establish a bosic support, so we went straight fOf the (nb market. My
restricting to think of It as recording. They took me to where I'm best.
music hos been dlfflcult to cotegorrse, tt wasn'I pap, not really gospel,
giving a performance as opposed to making a recording.'
not (n'b, and when you don'! have a direction it's difficult to know how lo
For lhol they get this week's Jolly Good Fellows award. finally bringing
mor1<el the music.
back to the boll a hne sirger gelhng pretty near the veteran mark. And if
·1 feel very sfrongty tho! the recOfd rnduslry CNer here has certainly
I'd asked her for a philosophical footnote. she couldn't have done baiter
picked uP from what II hod boen. there's lots of good music out there It's
than what she actually sold .
o good lime. but if hod to be special. I hod to make on impact beco.Jse
"I've hod. and am having: said Thelma Houston reflectively. ·o very
I'd been away so long:
happy career:
-
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THE HITS ALBUM, Various, CBS/WEA
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CAU MUSIC 4, Various,
EMWirgin 1t
MAKE IT BIG, Wham l, Epic 1t
THE COU£CTION, Ultravox. Chrysalis*
WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME, Frankie Goes To
Hollywood, ZZT/lslend
ALF, Alison Moyet, CBS
PARTY PARTY, Black Lace, Telatar
GREATEST HITS, Shakin' Stevens, Epic *
DIAMOND LIFE. Sade, Epic *
ARENA, Duran Duran, Parfophone
YEST~0AY ONCE MORE, Carpenters, EMI
TWELVE GOLD BARS VOL 1 AND 2, Status Quo,

*
*

63

Bl.ACK LACE: Amgbl .. •
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GREATEST HITS, Ches end Dave. Rockney 0
VERY BEST OF FOSTER AND ALLEN, Foster and Allen, Ritz
PRIVATE DANCER. Tina Turner, Capitol 0
LOVE SONGS, Stevie Wonder, Telstar □
CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown *
All THE HITS, Eddy Grant, K•Tel 0
THE 12* ALBUM, Howard Jonea, WEA 0
DES O'CONNOR NOW, Des O'Connor, Telstar 0
HOOl<EO ON NUMBER ONES, Various, K-Tel
THE MUSIC OF LOVE, Richard Clayderman, Delphine 0
THE JOHN DENVER COUECTION, John Denver, Telstar
1984, Eurythmics, Virgin
THE UNFORGETTABLE ARE, U2, Island D
HATFUL OF HOU.OW, Smiths, Rough Trade 0
WAKING UP WITH THE HOUSE ON FIRE, Culture Club,
Virgin *
I AM WHAT I AM, Shirley Bassey, Towerbell
BAO ATTITUDE, Meat Loaf, Arista □
GREATEST HITS, Randy Crawford, K-Tel □
THRILLER, M ichael Jackson, Epic
NOW THArS WHAT I CAU MUSIC 3, Various, EMVVirgin
PARADE, Spandau Ballet. Chrysalis*
LOVE SONGS, Various. Telster
2 AM PARADISE CAFE. Barry Manllow. Arista
GREEN VELVET, Various, Telstar STAR2252
THE WORKS, Ou8iln, EMI
STEELTOWN, Big Country, Mercury □
SCREEN GEMS, Elkie Brooke. EMI Screen 1 0
I FEEL FOR YOU, Chaka Khan, Warner Broa 0
THE AGE OF CONSE.N T, Bronski Beat. Forbidden Fruit 0
WOMAN IN RED ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACtC. Stevie Wonder &
Dionne Warwick, Motown 0
LEGEND, Bob Marley And The Wailers, Island *
GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN, Nolans, Towerbell 0
GREATEST LOVE CLASSICS, Andy Williams, EMI 0
EXORCISING GHOSTS, Japan, Virgin
CHRISTMAS, Richard Clayderman, Delphine
REAL LIVE, Bob Dylan, CBS CBS26334
EMERGENCY, Kool And The Gang, De-Lite DSR6
AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, CBS*
AU BY MYSElf, Various, K-Tel 0
UKE A VIRGIN, Madonna, Sire
GEFFERY MORGAN ..., U840, Dep lnternationaWirgin
VALDTTE, Julian Lennon, Charisma
QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI
BREAKOUT, Pointer Sisters, Planet □
PERFECT STRANGERS, Deep Purple, Po!ydor 0
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2, Island
BAT OUT OF HELL, Meat Loaf, Epic/Cleveland*
WHOSE SIDE ARE YOU ON, Matt Bianco, WEA
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GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROAD STREET, Paul McCartney,
Parlophone 0
THE RIDDLE, Nik Kershaw, MCA D
THE ART GARFUNKEL ALBUM, Art Garfunkel, CBS D
CINEMA. Elaine Paige, K-Tel 0
ELIMINATOR, ZZ Top, Warner Bros 1t
GOLDEN DAYS, Fu reys, K-Tel □
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THE CASSETTE OF THE ALBUM, Roland Rat Superstar,
Magnet RATL 1001
EMOTION, Barbra Streisand, CBS 0
THE ROCK CONNECTION, Cliff Richard, EMI
PURPLE RAIN, Prince And The Revolution, Warner Bros □
HUMAN RACING, Nik Kershaw, MCA
ZOOLOOK. Jean Michel Jarre, Polydor
SEA OF TRANQUILITY, Phil Coulter, K-Tel Ireland
VOLUME ONE, Honeydrippe111, Es Parama
THE ctiRlSTMAS CAROi. COLLECTION, Various,
Fame
BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springsteen, CBS
REAL TO REEL, Marllllon, EMI
TRULY FOR YOU. Temptations, Motown
FANTASTIC. Wham l, lnnervision
NO PARLEZ, Paul Young, CBS -tr
PHIL SPECTOR' $ GREATEST HITS/XMAS ALBUM, Various,
lmpreesion, PSLPt O
THE GENIUS OF VENICE, Rondo Veneziano, Ferroway RON2
AURAL SCULPTURE, Stranglers, Epic 0
GHOSTBUSTERS, Original Soundtrack, Arista
TONIGHT, David Bowie, EMI America
PORTRAIT, Diana Ross, Telstar 0
CHRISTMAS JAMBOREE BAG, Chas and Dave, Roclcney □
ROCM001
WE ARE FAMll.Y, Sister Sledge, Cotillion
SOME GREAT REWARD, Oepeche Mode, Mute 0
WAR, U2, Island ILPS9733 0
RATTLESNAKES, Lloyd Cole end the Commotions, Po lydor
YOU CAUGHT ME OUT, Tracey Ullman, Stiff
17, Chl~go, Full Moon
BREAKOANCE, Various, Polydor 0
JAMES LAST IN SCOT\.AND, James Last, Polydor
STOP MAKING SENSE, Talking Heads, EMI
KJWNG FIELDS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACtC. Mike Oldfield,
Virgin V2328
HUMAN'S LIB, How ard Jonas, WEA WX1
DON'T SUPPOSE. Llmah l, EMI
POWERSLAVE, Iron Maiden, EMI
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VIDEO REWIND, The Rolling Stones. Vestron
ENO OF THE ROAD '84, Status Quo, Vldeoform
SING BLUE SILVER. Duran Duran, PMI
SONG REMAINS THE SAME, led Zeppelin, Warner
DANCING ON THE VALENTINE • Duran Duran, PMI
TOGETHER, Cliff Richard & The Shadowa, PMI
JAZZIN' FOR BLUE JEAN. David Bowle, PMI
THE WORKS, Queen, PMI
THIS IS ELVIS, Warner
INTO THE GAP LIVE, Thompson Twins. Virgl~VG
.
MAl(WG Of 2AM PARADtSE CAFE. Barry Manilow, Peppemunt/GuUd
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CAU. MUSIC VIDEO 4, Virgin/PVG
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, LIVE AT REOR~K. U2, Vlrgin/PVG
WE Will ROCK YOU, Queen, Peppermint/Guild
THE 7TH DATE OF HELL Venom, Polygram
MAKING OF THRILLER. M ichae l Jackson, Vestron/PVG
ON VIDEO, Mere Bolan, Videoform
HELLO GOOD EVENING. Blancmange, Polvaram
SYNCHRONICITY CONCERT, The Police, AM,VP\,'G
LIVEI, Blondie, CIC
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KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS, Band

*
LAST CHRISTMAS, Wham!, Epic GA4949

Aid, Mercury

FEED1
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THE POWER OF LOVE, Frankie Goes To Hollyw ood, ZTT/lsland
WE All STAND TOGETHER, Paul M cCartney And Frog
Chorus, Pa rlophone
LIKE A VIRGIN, M adonna, Sire
I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN BETTE!\, Jim Diamond, A&M 0
TEARDROPS, Shakin' Stevens, Epic
THE RJDDLE, Nik Kershaw, M CA 0
SEXCRIME (NINETEEN EIGHTY FOUR), Eurythmics. Virgin
I WON'T RUN AWAY, Alvin Stardust , Chrysalis
FRESH, Kool And T he Gang, De-Lite
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK. Murray Head, RCA
DO THE CONGA, Black Lace, Flair
I A:EL FOR YOU, Chaka K han, Warner B ros D
LOUISE, Human Leag ue, Virgin
NELLIE THE ELEPHANT, Toy Dolls, Vo lume
EVERYTHING MUST CHANGE, Paul Young, CBS
THE NEVER ENDING STORY, Lim a hl, EM I O
ROUND AND ROUND, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis
LAY YOUR HANDS ON ME, Thompso n Twins, A rista
THANK GOD IT'S CHRISTMAS, Queen, EMI
ANOTHER ROCK ANO ROLL CHRISTMAS, Gary Gliner, Arista
All JOIN HANDS, Slade, RCA
HARD HABIT TO BREAK, Chicago, Fu ll Moon
INVISIBLE, Alison M oyet, CB S
RESPECT YOURSELF, Kan e Gang, Ki tchenware
LET IT ALL BLOW, Dau Band , Mot own
TREAT HER LIKE A LA.D Y, Temptations, Motown
THE WILD BOYS, Duran Duran, Parlophone 0
PRIVATE DANCER, Tina Turner, Cap itol
CARIBBEAN QUEEN/EUROPEAN QUEEN, Bi lly Ocean, Jive 0
SHOUT, Tears Fo r Fea rs, M ercu ry
GHOSTBUSTERS, Ray Parker Jr, A rista 0
WHERE THE ROSE IS SOWN, Big Country, Mercury
I JUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU, Stevie Wonder,
Motow n*
FREEDOM, Whaml Epic
NO MERCY. Stranglers, Epic
NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS, Paul McCartney, Parlophone 0
l'M SO EXCITED, Pointer Sisters, Planet
IT AIN'T NECESSARILY SO, Bronski Beat. Forbidden Fruit
I WANT TO KNOW WHAT LOVE IS, Foreigner, Atlanti c
THE MEDAL SONG, Culture Clu b, Virgin
THE WANDERER, Status Quo, Vertigo
CLOSE (TO THE EDIT), Art Of Noise, ZTT/lsland
HALF A MINLJTE, Man Bianco, WEA
WARNING SIGN, Nick Heyw ard, Arista
SINCE YESTERDAY, Strawberry Swit chblade, Korova
GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN', ZZ Top, W arner Bros 0
YOU USED TO HOLD ME TIGHT, T helma Houston, M CA
I WISH IT COULD BE XMAS EVERYDAY, Roy Wood a nd
Wizzard, Harvest HAR5173
YOU SPIN ME ROUND (LIKE A RECORD). Dead Or Alive, Epic
AGADOO, Black Lace, Flair 0
TONIGHT, David Bow ie, EMI America
SO NEAR TO CHRISTMAS, Alvin Stardust, Chrysalis SHS 2835

ZZ TOP: a hit that suits and ties them ta the chart; WHAM! another ch1111
reign, dear? GARY GLITTER: Christmas tutl<ey or crecker?
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AU CRIED OUT, Alison M oyet, CBS 0
THE TOUCH, Kim W ilde, M CA
LOVE LIGHT IN FLIGHT, Stevie Wonder, Motown
VALOTTE, Julian Lennon, CharismaNirgln JL2
TOGETHER IN ELECTRIC DREAMS, Giorgio M oroder & Philip
Oakey, Virgin 0
THANK YOU MY LOVE, Imagin ation, R & B
SEPTEMBER SONG, Ian McCulloch, Korova KOW40
SAN DAMIANO (HEART AND SOUL}, Sal Solo, MCA MCA930
THE LAST FAREWELL, Elvis Presley, RCA
BLASPHEMOUS RUMOURS/ SOMEBODY, Depeche Mode,
M ute
LOVE'S GREAT ADVENTURE, U ltrevox, Chrysalis
POLICE OFFICER, Smiley Culture, Fashion FAD7012
MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY, Slade, Polydor 2068422
THE GAY CAVALIEROS, Steve Wright. MCA
I WOULD DIE FOR YOU, Prince, Warner B ros
SEND MY HEART, Adventures, Chrysalis
COULD YOU BE LOVED, Bob Marley A nd The Wailers, Island
BIG DEAL (THEME), Bobby G, BBC RESL151
STEP OFF, Gra ndmaster and Melle Mel, Sugarhill SH139
SHARP DRESSED MAN, U. Top, Warner Bros W9S76
TOO LATE FOR GOODBYES, Juli.an Lennon, Charisma
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I FE.El ANE, Beatles, Parlophona
KEEP ON KEEPIN' ON, Redskins, Decca
NOWHERE FAST, M eal Loaf, Arista
WHO'S THAT GIRL, Fly lng Pickets, 10 Records
MY DYING MACHINE, Gary N uman, Nu ma NU6
ONE CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE/RELAX, Captain Sensible,
A&M
M ODERN GIRL, Meat Loaf, Ar ista ARIST585
NEVER LET HER SUP AWAY, Trevor Walt ers, Polydor
THEME FROM TRAVELLING MAN. Duncan Browne, Towerl>t
TOW64
AMOUREUSE, Kikl Dee, Rocket ESP6
WHO DO YOU LOVE, Intruders, Streetw ave
IN THE DARK, Roy Ayers, CBS
WHITE LINES (DON'T DON'T 00 ITI, Grandmaster and
Melle M el, Sugarhill 0
SEE THAT G LOW, This Island Earth, M agnet MAG26G
RIDDLE ME, UB40, Dep lnternationaWirgin
THIS NIGHT, Billy Joel, CBS
SEX O MATIC, Bar Kays, Club
RELAX, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ZlT/lsland ZTAS1
YOU MIGHT THINK, Cars, Elektra
CHRISTMAS WITHOUT YOU, Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parto
RCA RCA465
HEARTU:SS, Evelyn Thomas, Record Shack SOH030
PRIDE (IN THE NAME OF LOVE), U2, Island
LITTLE WORDS, Ken Dodd, Ritz RITZ090
HIGHLY STRUNG, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis SPANS
SOMETIMES WHEN l'M DREAMING, Art Garfunkel
CBS
'
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BAND AJD makes a meal of it - give generously!

'T

HE POW ER Of -Love'

completed its speedy
cli mb to the t op of the
singles chart last week to earn
Frankie Goes To Hollywood
their third number one single
from only their third release.
They t herefore equal the
reco rd established by Gerry &
The Pacem akers, w ho t ripped
to the summit with their first
t hree singles in 1963.
However, the Frankies' overall
impact has been significantly
greater than that of Gerry & The
Pacem11kersr Tl'le Pacemake~s• f irst
album ' How ·Oo You DQ It' pe·aked
at number two, never quite
getting the better of the Beatles.
Frankie Goes To HoJlyw oo<l's
debut album 'Welcome To The
Pleasuredome' has, despite falling
cShort of ex~ations, spent a
week a·t number one: and ha"s
already sold considerably more
copies (350,000 or thereabouts)
than the Gerry & The Pacemakers
album managed in its entire chart
career. Furthermore, it's unlikely
Jhat the fi rst three P·a cemakers'
singles sold more than 1.5 million
in total, whilst Frankie's hat-trick
has already netted sales of four
million. As far as I can establish,
only the Beatles and Boney M
have registered a higher singles
sale in a calendar year.
Frankie Goes To Hollywood
have also earned the distinction
of being the first act to plunder a
trio of chart t oppers in the same
year since Blondie did so in 1980,
though George Michael deserves
an honourable menti on for his
two Wham! and one solo number
one so far this year. George will
undoubtedly have had further
cause to celebrate on Tuesday,
but w hether 'twas Wham! or
Band Aid who pinched Frankie's
crown was unresolved at the t ime
of w r iting. A ful l post mortem on
the tussle can be found on the
news pages.

R

OUND ONE of the million
pound TV battle being
waged by CBS/WEA and
EM INirgin in support of thei r hitladen twin packs 'The Hits A lbum '
and 'Now That's What I Call
M usic 4' brought a resounding
points v ictory for the fo rmer last
week.
'The Hits Album' hit the shops a
week ahead of its rival, but the
EMINirgin camp was confident
that the consumers' familiarity
with the NTWICM format, and a
saturation TV campaign would
immediately rel egate 'The Hits
Albu~' ,to a supporting role,
. . This t,rne J;wwever, the pig
failed to bring home the bacon. In
the first week of direct
compe~ition, 63 out of every 100
punters opted for 'The Hits
Album', leaving 'NTWICM4' a very
poor second.
It's interesting that. ~oth albums·.contain 32 singles chart hits, and
retail for more or less the same
r,rice. Howeve.r, the tracks on
NTWICM4' performe'd better in
the singles cliart than those on

NNKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD on the set of Brian De Paha's tibn 'Bllfl'I Doable'
'The Hits Album', with an average
peak position of 11 against 13.
The EM Wirgin album also has a
superior sleeve according t.o nine
out of 10 people I asked in a snap
polt. All this points to an easy
victory for 'NlWICM4', and its
failure to capitalise on its built-in·
advantages must be an
indictment of the TV ad which is
hectoring and uninformatjYe
compared to the slick campaign
mounted for 'The Hits Album', It
may be that 'brand loyalty' will
eventually wjn the day for
'NTWICM4', but for the present at
least, it's not even close.
NB: Whichever album emerges as
supreme champion, it's good
news for the Thompson Tw ins
and M ichael Jackson, who share
the distinction of having a track
on both packages , ..
IFT IDEA: Many readers
wilt have a father with a
Sixties fixation, an uncle
w ith a scratched but valued
Beatles collection, or even a big
brother who once thought that
Abba were the bees knees, Now.
thanks to a recently launched
range of gift packs available
exclusively from Marks &
Spencer, you can satisfy your
relatives' nostalgia and solve your
Christmas present probl ems at
the same time.
Each pack is priced at £4.99,
and contains a high quality
cassette and a 64 page (10¼" x
71/o'') bookl et with an unfussy but
rather shallow text, copiously
illustrated throughout with colour
pictures.
The Abb11 tape compris(ls •14
tracks, and concentrates mainly
on the glory years 1974-1978,
featuring six of the seven number
one singles they collected-·dur ing, ·
that era (only 'Fernando' is
missing) plus a nice selection of
hits and album trac;ks. lt's..a tape
which once again underffnes the
group's enormous ability.
The Beatles tape is subtitled
'Their Gr.eat~st Hits', and as 13 ofthe 16 tracks thereon were
number one.singles I suppose
thev,'re nght. However, no.t nlng
from••after -~-966 is •included-, even ,.
though it' s generally recognised

G

that later-singles like 'Pe[lnY Lane'
and ' Hey Jude' were their
greatest hits.
Finally,< 20 Number Ones Of
The Sixties' is a collection of chart
toppers plundered from the EMI
archives, and is heavily biased
towards Merseybeat, w ith t racks
from the Beatles, Gerry & The
Pacemakers, Billy J Kramer and
Cilia Black. There's also, a couple
of 8eac:h Boys classics, 'Do It ·
Again' and 'Good Vibrations'. The
~ongs are sensibly sequenced ih .
chronological order, and span the
y ears 1962 to 1968. M&S have
twice entered record retailing
before, both times with unhappy
resu lts, but this time tbey seem t o
have hit on a w inner .. .
ASER 558 is overjoyed by
the news that a radio ratings
survey carried out by a
British market research
org anisation has estimated tha t
the offshore pirate's daily adult
audience in Britain is five million
(the under 15s, w ho undo ubtedly
comprise a large chunk of their
audience are, for some reason,
not mentioned).
The station has rapidly
established itself as a formidable
opponent to both BBC and ILR
stations, particularly in the East,
where it's estimated that 23 per
cent of the population tune to
Laser daily.
The station was recently
silenced for two days by bad
weather, but on return all the
jocks were· in sparkling, form, ..
particularly Charlie Wolf, who was
hysterically funny, blaming their
~bsem;e ~ n an atJack by a sea
serpent. In fact, their aerial had
been down, but was restored to a
vertical position with assi stance
from the T,asmaQian Roy.a l Navy.
Laser's·near-neighbour Radio
Caroline has a more low-key team
of.British and Americ;in
presenters, but ·1s a deliQht to hear
at the moment with a wideranging 8J1d well-chose.n selection
of~~ks'_J>ll!'ved in th rees. It's.~
certainly a. little more peppy since
Laser's arrival, and wortti
c!)ecking .out on-963Khz'-' medium
wave, esi:;:eciallY''slnce it recent1y
introduced non-stop broadcasting,

L

,·,'

filling the nightime void,
Finally, it's rumoured that
Wonderful Radio London
International (WRLI) has also
dropped anchor in the North Sea
and will commence broadcasting
very soon. And there's still a
chance of two more pirates taking
to the high seas before long ...

'T

HIS NIGHr is the sixth
single from Billy Joel's 'An
Innocent Man' album and it's followed it s predecessors
into the top 100 to equal the
record for most hits lifted from an
album, established last year by
Michael Jackson and 'Thriller'.
The first single from 'An
Innocent Man' was 'Tell Her
About It', which was released in
August 1983, but didn't chart until
the end of the year, after ' Uptow n
Girl' had reached number one.
Second time around, 'Tell Her
About It' sprinted to number four,
and was followed by 'An Innocent
Man' (number 8). The longest
Time' (number 251 and ' Leave A
Tender Moment Alone/Goodnight
Saigon' (number 29). 'This Night'
is faring less well, having risen
int o the eighties at press time.
It's noticeable that each
successive single has peaked at a
lower position, but that's
understandable, since the album's
continued popularity (sales so far
are around 500,000) is constantly
reducing the sales potential of
singles.
Jackson and Joel are the first 10
take six hits off an album, but
Lionel Richie's 'Can't Slow Down'
and Tina Turner's ' Private Oa.ncer'
have both yielned five hits, and
still contain songs with singles
chart potential.
e 1f you've never heard 'This
Night' befo re, but find the chorus
maddeningly familiar, that's
because it's based on
Beethoven's famous Pathetique
Sonata, which has previously
been pre$sed into chart service by
·Ken Dodd (under the title 'More
Than love', in 1966). It was also
in the charts last year, as
'Midnight Blue', in versions by
Louise Tucker and Pete

Knanen .. .

